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Project Summary
The Government of Jersey’s strategic priority is to improve Islanders’ wellbeing, mental and physical
health. To achieve this ambition, the Government will:
• Support Islanders to prevent ill-health and adopt self-care as part of our shared commitment with
Islanders to maintaining a healthy lifestyle
• Ensure services provided by Health and Community Services (HCS) and external partners are:
high quality, efficient and effective and working to standards shared by professionals across the
delivery of health and social care
• Harness the experience, ambitions and insights of professionals involved in delivering care and
our service users when planning and organising services around our service users’ needs and
circumstances
• Make the best use of resources available for the development and delivery of funded services and
help to support service users to secure value for money when paying for services
• Ensure HCS operates responsibly in the ways it works, encouraging staff to exhibit the values and
behaviours that underpin the organisations culture.
In response to this requirement and to deliver truly patient-focused, outcome-based care, a One
Island-One Government approach will be essential in providing a clear understanding of the
building blocks integral to meeting Jersey’s overall Health and Care system needs. At the centre,
are the core provisions included in a modern Health and Care system:
•
•
•
•
•

Prevention and Self-Care – includes the actions that people take to look after, treat and manage
their own health, either independently or with the support of the Health and Care system
Primary Care – usually the first point of contact for people in need of Health and Care services,
e.g. GPs, nurses, dentists, pharmacists and others
Intermediate Care – services that provide support for a short time to help people prevent problems
from getting worse, recover from an episode of care or increase independence
Secondary Care – specialist treatment for a defined period of time for a more acute serious illness,
injury, mental health crisis or other health condition
Tertiary Care – highly-specialised treatment, which for Jersey is provided off the Island.
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Within this structure, there is a shift in care delivery so that the service user is at the centre of the new care
model. This is in line with internationally recognised best practice for integrated care models as shown in
the diagram below.

The starting position is to encourage self-care. To promote this, resources and support services will
need to be re-positioned from the current care model. Alongside this, peers, family/carers and the
community need to be empowered to support service users and to promote care. When clinically
appropriate the next level of support will then be provided through primary care, escalating to
enhanced community care as required. With implementation of any transformation model such as the
Jersey Care Model (JCM), acute and bed-based care is seen as an option where the alternatives
have been exhausted or are inappropriate.
Where a higher level of care is required, there will be a consistent focus on re-assessing other step-down
options where appropriate. Therefore, recognising a person's needs and level of support will be dynamic.
Ultimately, the focus will be on moving the service user back down the levels of acuity where possible to
the most appropriate level of care.
The Jersey Care Model, like other transformation models, identifies a number of principles to improve the
Health and Care services:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

There is no health without Mental Health. Mental Health is just as important as Physical Health
We must support people of all ages.
We must treat all people equally and ensure equal access to services regardless of gender,
presenting gender, presenting sexuality, identified sexuality, nationality, ethnic origin, age,
disability, language or presenting illness
Social Care and Safeguarding services must underpin the Health and Community Services
Understanding that community services, education, employment and housing are as fundamental
to keeping people healthy alongside robust Health Services
Services must be built on platforms that enable efficient working and evidence based decision
making, supported by technology and information
Services must be built on robust governance and risk management frameworks
Services must involve the voices of the service users
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•
•
•
•

There must be smooth transitions and hand overs when service users transition from one type of
care to another
There must be smooth interaction in the way each component of the health and care system
communicates with each other and how HCS communicates with the service users
Services must be designed according to need
All services must work within available budgets and ensure the delivery of value for money,
outcome-based care.

Collectively any transforming care model, such as the JCM will have an impact on the hospital requirement
for care delivery. In summary, these fall into the following categories:
•

•
•

Through increasing preventative and out of hospital services, the hospital requirement reduces
through:
o Avoided attendances in the Emergency Department
o Reduced inpatient admissions (with associated reductions in theatres and diagnostics)
o Reduced/transferred outpatient appointments to other care settings or remote provision
Transforming services on the hospital site, i.e. through an Urgent Treatment Centre that allows for
diversion of some patients from the Emergency Department
Increasing the hospital requirement through provision of additional services on-site, i.e. through
co-location of acute mental health services.

Bringing together the above, the ambition is for the following key differences for secondary care compared
to the otherwise predicted future state:
•
•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•

A reduced hospital inpatient bed requirement, with greater activity in the community, building on
the ‘Closer to Home’ initiative
The hospital will focus on acute treatment and pathways, ensuring diagnostic, ambulatory, daycase and intervention focused services are prioritised. Critical and Specialist Care areas, including
Special Care Baby Unit (SCBU) and Maternity, will be in place
No Westaway Court concept - long term conditions will be increasingly managed in Primary Care.
This approach will replace some traditional outpatient services
The front door of the hospital (Acute and Emergency Floor model) will also be supported by a colocated UTC hosted by HCS, but connected to the Primary Care system. A high proportion of future
increases in ED activity can be diverted to the UTC
We will see a shift in settings of care for our workforce within a virtual hub across many professions
with Secondary Care doctors providing specialist advice and guidance to GPs and community
health workers who are able to work to the top of their clinical licence
Acute Mental Health services will be co-located to the new hospital and focus on crisis prevention
and community intervention
There will be a more comprehensive Community Service offer which will run seven days a week
with enhanced intermediate care that is part of a Community Independence Service incorporating
frailty
We will focus on Connecting Care for Children by enhancing the community and preventative offer,
which is aligned to the Children, Young Persons and Education Strategy
Tertiary pathways will be strengthened, but we will aim to repatriate activity where possible
(Bariatrics and Cancer care in particular) in part through closer working with Guernsey
The prevention agenda will have greater focus for our service strategies.
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On 3 May 2019, the Chief Minister announced proposals to establish an entirely new hospital project –
Our Hospital – to deliver a new hospital in Jersey, broadly to the same timescale as the previous hospital
project which was discontinued in 2019, after a planning application to build on the current site was rejected
for the second time. In response to the proposed model of care, Our Hospital will be designed to deliver
services fit for the future. Our Hospital will incorporate the following elements:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•

The front door becomes an Emergency/Urgent Care Centre, which incorporates an Urgent
Treatment Centre (UTC), Paediatric, Mental Health and Ambulatory Assessment. The UTC will be
hosted by HCS but connected to the Primary Care system. A proportion of future increases in ED
activity can be diverted to the UTC
Mental Health acute services to be provided on the same site or campus as the main hospital
Optimisation of theatres utilisation and flow, with increased day surgery to reduce increasing future
demand for inpatient beds
Rehabilitation to be delivered, as far as practicable, outside of the hospital, making better use of
community services and improving access to social care
Tertiary care will remain, but with an increased opportunity for earlier repatriation through
increased use of multi-disciplinary teams working, and closer collaboration with Guernsey
Increased activity in the community, building on the ‘closer to home’ initiative
The Hospital will focus on acute treatment and pathways, ensuring diagnostic, ambulatory, day
case and intervention focused services are prioritised. Critical and Specialist care areas including
Special Care Baby Unit (SCBU) and Maternity will be in place
Long term conditions will be managed increasingly within Primary Care. This approach will replace
some traditional outpatient services
A shift in settings of care for the workforce within a virtual hub across many professions with
Secondary Care doctors providing specialist advice and guidance to GPs and community
healthcare professionals who are able to work to the top of their clinical licence
The general inpatient accommodation will incorporate 75% single bedrooms and 25% four-bed
bays. The inpatient accommodation will be generic in design, providing flexibility in clinical use.
Maternity and obstetric inpatients will be provided as 100% single rooms
The prevention agenda will have greater focus for the service strategies

The Jersey Care Model has been developed by Health and Community Services as an exemplar to
transform the way future healthcare could be delivered in the Island.
The outcome of the JCM review has provided recommendations for the future direction of integrated care
in Jersey, additional system changes that may be required and implementation considerations. The
resulting demand and capacity modelling has informed, but not driven, the development of this Functional
Brief for the Our Hospital project.
The planning of an optimal healthcare facility is based on the notion of ‘walls around appropriate activities
and technology’. Therefore, the design should be developed with the primary objective of supporting
exemplary delivery of those activities using technology to our advantage. In order for a design to be
developed, clinical service operational models must first be reviewed by the designers and developed to
identify how the hospital intends to deliver the activities it will undertake.
Working closely with all the acute care clinical management teams, a high-level review has been
undertaken of the current acute clinical models, potential improvements, opportunities and limitations of
the Island context. The review of the operational model and potential for refinement has been considered
in the context of state-of-the-art, healthcare models from around the world, including the proposed new
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Jersey Care Model. The influence of an integrated care approach, including other clinical services not
previously included in the Hospital, such as Mental Health, differentiates the Our Hospital project from
previous schemes.
Developed by the hospital clinical leadership and non-clinical support personnel, this Functional Brief aims
to confirm optimum departmental zoning and patient flows, to maximise efficiencies and patient throughput,
whilst improving the quality of care being delivered. Opportunities for further optimisation based on the
learning from Covid-19 have been included within this brief. However it is anticipated that there will be
further development of these opportunities during continued clinical engagement sessions.
As such, this brief makes an outline initial assessment of the likely accommodation required and the way
in which that accommodation will be arranged. Outlining an initial assessment of what the component parts
of Our Hospital will be, this Functional Brief provides a high-level statement for each clinical service on the
philosophy of care delivery.
The primary objective of this Functional Brief, is to initialise the design process undertaken by the Delivery
Partner. It will enable the design team to start the process of design and understand, at a more granular
level, the specification of the clinical viewpoint of the Our Hospital built environment.
This Functional Brief will inform a Functional Area Assessment (FAE). This FAE represents a high-level
estimate of the potential area required for a new hospital and is being developed by the Our Hospital
Clinical Leadership Team and Clinical teams.
The FAE is developed around the modelling output following the review of the JCM and moderated further
with the hospital leadership and clinical teams, based on the future healthcare needs of the population of
Jersey in 2036.
Although a transformation model such as the JCM has informed this Functional Brief, both the FAE and
the future flexible design of the Our Hospital project mean that independent of the JCM, the hospital will
be fit for any model of care designed in line with best clinical and operational practice for the population of
Jersey for the next 30-40 years.
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Functional Content
This brief reflects the clinical requirements of the population of the Island, the Our Hospital clinical
leadership team, current best health practice, operational aspirations and design principles, as developed
through the initial consultation workshops.
The starting point for the ‘Functional Content’ has been created based on the results of a HCS review and
stress test of the JCM undertaken from October 2019 to June 2020, and the subsequent secondary care
demand and capacity model. The output of the review has been augmented through a series of interactive
clinical workshop sessions with the Health and Community Services leadership and the Our Hospital
clinical leadership teams. This content has been further developed and refined during August and
September 2020 in consultation with the clinical and non-clinical teams who operate the current hospital.
It is anticipated the output of the clinical consultation is in line with individual service transformation plans,
but this has not been scrutinised.
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2.1

Clinical and non-clinical Departmental Structure.
Our Hospital High-level Descriptions

Cafeteria, Commercial Centre and Multifaith space
Acute Care Centre and Urgent Treatment
Centre (UTC)

Our Schedule of Accommodation Description
Public Entrance
Emergency Department & Urgent Treatment Centre
Acute Floor

Diagnostic Facilities for Radiology &
Physiological Monitoring

Imaging & Clinical Investigations

Pathology

Pathology

Pharmacy

Pharmacy

Mortuary

Mortuary and Post Mortem
Theatre Suite (includes theatres, minor ops and
endoscopy)
Critical Care (Intensive treatment unit (ITU) and High
dependency unit (HDU))
Ward Central Core

Theatres
Critical Care
Scheduled Inpatient Care
Private Unit

Inpatient Beds
Private Unit (Outpatients/Beds/Lounge)
Outpatients Public Entrance
Outpatients Unit (Integrated Multi-Speciality)

Scheduled Outpatients

Women’s Health Unit (Gynae & Breast Services)
Clinical Investigations / Cardio & Respiratory
Renal
Medical Oncology, Haematology & Chemotherapy
Women’s & Children Entrance

Women's Unit

Women's Unit - Obstetric Outpatients
Women's Unit - Obstetric Inpatient
Maternity

New-born Unit

New-born Unit

Paediatric Inpatients
Paediatric Outpatients & Paediatric
Assessment Unit (PAU)
Mental Health Care Facility

Paediatric Inpatients
Paediatric Outpatients
Inpatient Mental Health Facility
FM Support - Non Clinical

Engineering and Support Services

Engineering and Estates
Fresh Cook Catering Facility

Equipment Library & EBME Workshop

Equipment Library & EBME Workshop

Theatre Sterile Services Unit (TSSU)

TSSU

Knowledge Centre

Knowledge and Training Centre

Administration Support

Administration and Office Accommodation

Staff Wellbeing Centre

Staff Wellbeing Centre
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Anticipated flows & required adjacencies
3.1

Whole Hospital Relationships

The design objective is to integrate the area (space) and staff requirements needed to support an ‘episode
of care’. This concept promotes efficient and effective flows by using multi-disciplinary clinical teams and
diagnostic support to inform clinical decisions and patient streaming in a single service specific area,
reducing travel distances, aiding orientation, improving patient flow between service points and supporting
the patient perception that they are in a ‘seamless centre’. These factors increase patient confidence and
satisfaction, enhance clinical outcomes and create efficiencies of service delivery.
It also increases security and the control of infection, since it helps to:
•

Support patients in a single area (rather than moving around the facility)

•

Identify where patients are in their ‘care pathway’

•

Control where people go

•

Identify when members of the public are in areas they should not access.

The development of the required clinical and non-clinical model and key departmental relationships, and
required clinical adjacencies, is illustrated in the whole hospital schematic on the following page.
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3.2

Whole Hospital Adjacencies and Internal flows
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3.3

Hospital Access

This section sets out the access and circulation requirements. It includes vehicular access and circulation,
servicing and public transport access, together with the entrances, communication and public spaces.
3.3.1

Access to the Hospital site and circulation

Internal site circulation routes shall be established to link external access points, car parks, the hospital
entrances, ambulance arrivals point and facilities management service areas, supported by a clear and
simple signage system. These need to consider the overall master planning and traffic flow solutions, as
well as the impact of the new development being completed in one single phase or in stages.
The internal network must satisfy the requirements of the following:
•

General vehicular traffic (staff, visitors and patients)

•

Pedestrians and cycle routes

•

Public transport and taxis

•

Blue light access

•

Service and delivery vehicles

•

Emergency service vehicles, such as police and fire

•

Major incident response

In terms of access and circulation arrangements, the design should consider:
•

Design and capacity assessment of access points onto the public highway

•

Design of the proposed site access security arrangements

•

Plan of the proposed internal circulation roads, including details of the restrictions between the
blue light ambulance routes, visitor and staff parking areas and delivery service vehicle routes

•

Details of design features to achieve a five miles per hour speed limit within the hospital site

•

Design of fire vehicles’ access routes to building perimeters
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3.3.2

Servicing and deliveries

A service and delivery strategy for the chosen site will need to be developed in detail with the HCS team,
who, it should be assumed for now, will be directly operating the full range of soft and hard facilities
management services. The design will demonstrate the proposed service and FM routes through the
hospital (as proposed in the Whole Hospital Adjacency diagram in section 3.2), both internally and
externally.
The design will establish and develop a central location for the receipt, distribution and collection of all
goods, whatever the source or destination. This facility must allow separation of ‘clean’ and ‘dirty’, as well
as separate waste compound and exit.
The design concept is a requirement for (as far as is possible) clear separation of FM traffic/flows and
patient visitor flows in order to meet control of infection and environmental health standards. Dedicated
FM lifts for vertical movement of goods and waste are required. This will require secure access at all times.
The use of Automated Guided Vehicles (AGVs) and robots to assist in the movement of goods and waste
are to be investigated and incorporated as part of the FM and hospital design solution.
Provision will be required for delivery of medical gases (bottled) close to manifolds. The Pharmacy
department will receive and check delivery notes against orders and ensure that cylinder gases comply
with requirements. Medical O2 will be produced on the hospital site via pressure swing absorption (PSA)
oxygen concentrators. Porters will be responsible for the delivery of full gas cylinders from the Cylinder
Stores, as appropriate, to all wards and departments and the return of empty cylinders to these stores.
Specialist laboratory gases will be delivered directly to the Pathology Dept and signed for. The cylinders
will be stored externally to the building and gas-piped to the equipment.
3.3.3

Drop off facilities

Drop-off and pick-up facilities shall be provided at the entrance to the Hospital. This shall be designed and
managed so as to avoid congestion and a maximum wait time shall be specified and controlled by the
security team. Localised parking for disabled patients, infirm patient carers and visitors, along with specific
spaces for renal patients, will be provided within the hospital boundary.
Taxi drop-off and pick-up spaces and off-road bus stops will be identified or situated at the main entrance.
3.3.4

Patient Transport

Provision shall be made at a discreet area of the building for patient transport and non-emergency
ambulances to pick-up and drop-off patients, with a provision for convenient short-term ambulance parking.
The space must be suitable for ambulances and patient transport to safely park and subsequently transfer
patients under cover, utilising the vehicle tail lift system. There must be no bollards in this area and the
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development of a one-way system for patient transport and non-emergency ambulances only, is preferred.
Immediate access to a patient transfer lounge and local patient transfer store is required.
3.3.5

Emergency Department Access

The Emergency and Urgent Care Centre entrance must have capacity for at least three ambulances to
draw up to the entrance at the same time. It is essential that the entrance is adjacent to a dedicated patient
drop off area, including a separate capacity for ambulance transfers and movements. There should also
be ambulance lay-over spaces for two ambulances located outside the emergency department, but away
from the emergency entrance. Associated equipment and consumables storage and decontamination
supplies will be located near the ambulance layover space, to support the ambulance crews.
Outside the entrance zone, protection from exposure to the changeable weather conditions will be provided
for ambulances and patients arriving by car. This area should ensure privacy and dignity for patients being
transferred from ambulances to the ED and protect from being overlooked from other areas.

3.3.6

Parking for visitors and staff

Car park areas and/or facilities shall be integrated as part of the master plan for the Our Hospital
development and will be within 500 metres from the public entrances.
3.3.7

Staff and Public Access/Egress

There will be two distinct entrances to the hospital: the Public Entrance and the Emergency/Urgent Care
Centre entrance. All other department and sub-area entrances (such as outpatients, inpatients, women’s
and children’s and radiology) will be accessed from the public entrance and concourse, therefore both
entrances must be available 24/7 with the ability to control access to all sub-area entrances when required.
The Knowledge Centre and Administration may be considered in the form of a separate building or
buildings as part of the hospital campus, either on the same site or nearby. It is not anticipated that this
building(s) will require 24/7 access.
Due to the high volume of traffic, automatic doors are required, the design of which should take due regard
to resolving the conflicting requirements of visitor and patient safety, unimpeded access and the
maintenance of an appropriate environment, that is, the elimination of draughts.
Controlled access is required at all times to the inpatient wards. All visitor access will be via the hospital’s
main public entrance and visitors will be held in ward core areas until admitted to the ward by a staff
member.
The largest number of visitors will either be accessing the outpatient services or visiting patients in the
inpatient wards, and therefore, good access from the car park and public entrance of the hospital is an
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important consideration. Ward cores aim to add a further layer of control over the movement of visitors into
the ward areas, by maintaining a separation of visitor reception and waiting from the clinical care areas.

Access to the main lifts and staircases will be easily identified and intuitively located from any part of the
public entrance and main waiting areas. The use of colour, graphics and/or artwork in the interior design
should assist and be seen as integral to the overall wayfinding strategy.

3.3.8

Private Patient Pathway

A drop-off and pick-up area and discreet pathway into the building will be provided for private or selffunding patients and visitors. The route will be incorporated within the main entrance zone, but providing
a discreet and segregated route to a private patients’ entrance and lounge. From here both the private
outpatient space, inpatient space and private patient pathway to operating theatres will be accessed. It is
likely this accommodation will be efficiently organised with similar space typology, hence some aspects
will be vertically adjacent to the entrance lounge (theatres/inpatient beds) requiring access to a private
patient lift.
3.4

Public Spaces

3.4.1

Concourse and waiting areas

The Public Entrance will provide the main public access and egress point to the hospital. The entrances
need to provide an environment, which makes clear its function and supports the specialities it serves with
its own identity.
It is important that the entrance must be functionally suitable for purpose, makes a strong statement and
provides an excellent first impression to visitors. It must be spacious, welcoming and calming in a human
scale, for those who are anxious and distressed. Way-finding must be clear, concise and allow people to
quickly identify where they should go.
The entrance, concourse and waiting area will be a key focal point for patient, visitor and family entry to
the Our Hospital and will set the initial impression of the organisation, which is a vital aspect of the hospital
design. Considerations include:
•

Art work – art work located within the front entrance should enhance the overall environment
providing a positive impression of the building and organisation. It should be contextual, provide
distraction to anxious patients and visitors, and be cognisant of the needs of certain groups, such
as those with dementia. A detailed Art Strategy needs to be developed
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•

Way-finding – this area acts as the hub for the wayfinding throughout the building and elements
including flooring, pictures/paintings, signage or digital systems (IT) will be integrated into the area.
The principles for way-finding will be simple, clean and involve a multi-faceted approach utilising
colour and texture. A digital strategy, utilising mobile phones, apps and other digital platforms, will
support way-finding, appointment management, patient record integration and security

•

Accessibility – the entrance, concourse and waiting areas should provide for easy access to the
rest of the building for any patients, staff or visitors with disability

•

The control of temperature – The control of temperature throughout the seasons should provide a
pleasant environment and a draught lobby should aid this whilst not precluding accessibility or
presenting a bottleneck.

•

Waiting lounge/dining – will be themed in the manner and function of an airport lounge, with a
combination of rest/dining areas which will be supported by a coffee bar with a bespoke food
service and potentially themed beverage retailers

•

The philosophy of the space is one that supports the patient and visitor flows into the building, but
also provides a place for patients, staff and visitors to relax, socialise, wait and dine in comfortable
and welcoming surroundings. There should be separate flows for public and staff, with the space
designed to facilitate a user experience of a break from the clinical environment.

•

The concourse and waiting areas will intuitively lead patients and visitors to an enquiry point. These
will be designed to both act as a focal point and maintain both privacy and dignity, particularly when
people are expected to divulge personal or sensitive information. The facilities shall have a full
range of counter heights, together with facilities to cater for people with auditory and visual
impairment. Induction loops shall be provided in all receptions in addition to main control points.
The optimisation of electronic and digital concepts to support patient, visitor and staff orientation
and way-finding will be developed as part of the way-finding and digital strategy.

•

Appropriate waiting areas are provided along with toilet facilities. Infant feeding and changing
rooms are provided for parents to discreetly nourish and nurse their babies. The area is provided
with prayer rooms and support spaces

•

Access to the main lifts and staircases will be easily identified and intuitively located from any part
of the concourse and main waiting areas. The use of colour, signage and/graphics in the interior
design should assist and be sympathetic of public way-finding

•

As the public entrance will also facilitate the main access route for staff to the central staff change,
a staff route must be planned in and be easily accessible with minimal impact on the patient and
visitor pathway
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3.4.2

Internal Communications

All the accommodation will be linked via an internal hospital network allowing for the uninterrupted
movement of patients, visitors and staff between departments. The horizontal and vertical circulation
routes should not form part of any departmental circulation. The design should consider the capacity of
both horizontal and vertical communication routes and the influence they will have on the clinical
adjacencies.
Patients are routinely transferred between clinical areas utilising a range of transport, including beds (with
full critical care accessories), trolleys and wheelchairs. The design must provide appropriate circulation
routes and access routes to departments and individual rooms to maintain patient privacy and dignity at
all times. Due consideration should be given to the separation of service support/FM traffic from the clinical
and public flows. Multiple lifts will be required of sufficient dimensions to accommodate bed transportation.
Where doors within circulation routes are solely fire doors, then these doors shall incorporate automatic
closure facilities. Where doors are required to define departments and deter inappropriate access these
shall normally be in the closed position with facilities for their safe operation in allowing both patient and
goods traffic.
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Design and Operational Principles
The following section provides an overview to the draft principles of design, which the design team can
use to guide the design development.
4.1

Planning Principles

4.1.1

Standardisation

Our Hospital will include a level of standardisation of rooms of comparable functionality and equipment
(including safety, maintenance and training) irrespective of the proposed location. These repeatable (or
‘generic’) requirements are outlined later in this document, but it is expected that these generic spaces will
be enhanced to demonstrate wide flexibility in primary and future use.
4.1.2

Expansion, Adaptability and Flexibility

The ability to support future changes in the clinical models of care and quantum of activity is important.
There is a requirement to be able to flex the capacity in the future by up to 15%. This expansion capability
will need to be considered in all departments over a 60 year lifecycle within the design solution. Therefore
the final design should enable a level of flexibility in terms of expansion and alternative functionality of
different departments. This may be enabled through the inclusion of;
•

‘Soft space’ through the strategic design of ancillary and support spaces

•

Identified external expansion zones,

•

The consideration of a standardised space planning/ structural grid

•

Maximised floor to floor height and oversized service void dimensions to enable future expansion

•

Corridor ceiling void MEP routes and 25% additional MEP routing capacity

•

Standardised space allowances across clinical and non-clinical spaces / rooms

•

Designed in capacity for bedhead services and engineering to be added within non-clinical spaces
such as offices, for future conversion to clinical space

•

Structural engineering specification to enable vertical expansion

•

Commonality of ward/clinical accommodation layouts to assist with future adaptation

•

Flexible/ adaptable FM methodologies for delivery, distribution and storage

•

Each ward/clinical area requires isolation rooms which will also be ligature proof to allow flexible
use for patients exhibiting risk of self-harm, those with physical conditions and requiring additional
support or secure care

•

Escalation plans will include repurposing of the Private Patient facility for public patients as well
as flexible utilisation of other clinical and non-clinical spaces to create clinical space.
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4.1.3

Site context and character

The design will be based on a robust appraisal of the chosen/preferred site context, character and local
distinctiveness. The design statement will set out how the design responds to the specifics of the site.
Prime concerns will include:

• The protection or enhancement of elements contributing to character and distinctiveness
• A response to landscape character and views to and from the site
• Use of topographical features to maximise building efficiency, as well as key features such as
wind protection and solar access

• A response to settlement patterns and topography
• Massing and siting patterns in the area
• A response to architectural context, materiality and scale
4.1.4

Legibility

The planning and layout of Our Hospital will be easy to understand, enabling visitors, staff and patients
to find their way around with ease. Such an approach will instill a sense of ‘place’ and calm, helping
people feel more comfortable and safe, thereby creating a positive image of Our Hospital. The layout of
Our Hospital will include:

• A clear hierarchy of pedestrian and vehicle movement, both externally and internally
• Building location, scale, form and cross section which supports the hierarchy
• Clearly identifiable access points into the building
• Relationships to existing views and landmarks for orientation
• Distinct character areas with their own local identity
• A response to existing patterns of townscape and landscape
• New landmarks
• The use of locally distinctive materials and planting.
• Maximise the use of digital technologies, including mobile phones and apps.
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4.1.5

Use of Light

The effective use of light will be an essential component of the hospital design. Light shall be used both
creatively within the building and externally to light the building, creating a sense of place or presence.
The use of both natural daylight and artificial light shall contribute towards a high quality environment,
whilst also being efficient, thereby supporting the protection of the environment. Physiologically and
psychologically it is important to admit daylight into buildings; this is particularly important within healthcare
settings. It is also well known that natural light is a far more efficient (though non-uniform) source of
illumination than artificial lighting, with recorded evidence-based benefits for the wellbeing of both patients
and staff.
Staff shall be able to adjust lighting both for clinical work and to suit the patient's condition. The introduction
of natural light into 'high-tech' areas, such as theatres, will be promoted.
Natural light shall be provided in public spaces and in occupied private and staff spaces within the building,
as far as is practical. Natural and artificial light sources shall be designed to avoid glare and thermal gain.
Changes in floor level will be avoided. Stairs will be well lit and abrupt changes in illumination shall be
avoided, unless specified as a clinical requirement.
'Deep plan' spaces may prove necessary in certain circumstances. In such cases, the internal appearance
shall be ‘relieved’ by the penetration of daylight and sunlight, from adjacent courtyards, or through roof
lights and light shafts. The design will achieve high levels of natural lighting in the primary horizontal and
vertical circulation routes.
4.2

Diversity and Equality

The design team will consider the diversity of the local population, which is reflected in the needs of
patients, carers, staff and the public as they access services. A process of equality assessment will be
applied to the design to ensure an inclusive environment that is culturally sensitive and accessible to all.
4.2.1

Disability

The needs of disabled people (both temporary and long-term) must be taken fully into account, including
wheelchair users, frail people, those with poor mobility, those who are hearing or sight impaired, those with
mental illness and the needs of children and adolescents. Requirements will be built into the design at the
outset. All doors and lifts are required to be of a width and length to allow for non-standard wheelchairs
and bariatric access, to improve access for those who are wheelchair users, have reduced mobility,
impaired vision, etc. Provision shall enable this group of people full access throughout the building once
they have entered through an entrance, and includes staff, as well as patient areas
Secure parking for disability vehicles shall be accounted for in the design of the facilities and provision
should be made for power or battery recharge.
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Way-finding shall be accessible to all people including visually and audibly impaired patients and visitors.
There shall be appropriate technologies, such as induction loops or other appropriate systems in entrance
and all reception areas. Colour schemes should be thoughtfully developed (with cognisance of patients
with different disabilities) so that they aid access around the hospital.
4.3

Security and Safety

Security involves the protection of all assets, not only physical assets. This is achieved through a process
of deterrence, prevention and detection. Security therefore includes protection for staff, patients and
visitors, equipment, premises, communications and information.
Our Hospital will consider and include the appropriate security measures embedded throughout the design
of the Hospital, maximising the benefits of technological solutions including RFID for asset tagging, patient
tagging, access control and staff security cards. Security design will reflect the requirements of local
guidance.
It is intended that the security service and personnel within Our Hospital will be primarily managed through
existing workforce and porters. A detailed policy will be developed in order to clearly outline the intended
security strategy. However, the following functions will need to be accommodated and be fully autonomous
in the event of a “lock down”:
•

Operational control of the security function

•

Responding to planned, routine and emergency call outs

•

Local monitoring of buildings via CCTV/alarm functions

•

Management of deployed security personnel

•

Key management.

4.3.1

CCTV

A CCTV system will be operable 24/7. Full design requirements will be identified in the security strategy,
although it will require and/or provide the following:
•

A server in a dedicated location

•

A web-based interface

•

HD capacity

•

Full CCTV Camera coverage of all internal and external public areas.

4.3.2

Lighting

Lighting should be provided to all entrances, recesses, movement routes and car parks. Light fittings
should be vandal resistant and easily maintained. Lighting should be mounted at a height that allows best
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spread of light, without shadows and reduces vulnerability to vandalism while being compatible with
landscaping where appropriate. Light pollution levels will need to be carefully considered, particularly in
relation to neighbouring buildings.
4.3.3

Entrance Doors

A vital ingredient of the overall resilience of the premises is the ability to invoke an emergency "Lock Down"
to deny access to persons from outside the building. The access system will also need to be harmonised
with the requirements of fire regulations.
Fire doors should be provided without external door furniture. Each fire exit must be protected by an
intruder alarm, monitored by the security system.
4.3.4

Windows

Locking devices and opening restrictors shall be fitted to all ground floor and other vulnerable windows.
Opening restrictors (with override capability) shall be fitted to all windows above the ground floor, in
compliance with local guidelines.
4.3.5

Intruder Alarms

As a minimum, the building(s) intruder alarm(s) should be integrated with the Building Management
System (BMS) and other ICT/security systems to be determined through a detailed security strategy, which
needs to be developed.
4.4

Fire Precautions

A detailed Fire Strategy needs to be developed. Any departure from the aforementioned Fire Strategy
must be supported by a full engineering appraisal and should not impose any operational restrictions or
revenue costs upon Our Hospital. The design solution should address the conflicting need for unimpeded
egress and the prevention of un-authorised access of doors, the sole purpose of which is escape in the
event of fire.
A clear and compliant fire planning strategy, in synergy with the security strategy, shall be incorporated
into the design which may include the following:
•

Fire alarm and detection system

•

Interface and isolation of plant systems

•

Water supplies for the fire brigade use

•

Firefighting equipment including wet and dry risers

•

Firefighting stairs and lifts
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•

Emergency lighting

•

Arson prevention

•

Access for fire appliances

•

Safe storage of flammable substances

4.5

Way-finding

The design must incorporate a way-finding strategy with innovative solutions to promote efficient and
appropriate way-finding for patients and visitors. Clear signage is required throughout the site, with account
being taken for people who have either a physical, visual and/or hearing impairment and those with a
learning disability. A digital strategy utilising mobile phones, apps and other digital platforms will support
way-finding, appointment management, patient record integration and security.
4.6

Infection control

The control of infection is important in both clinical and non-clinical areas. The following aspects are
described to complement existing hospital policies on infection control and where any conflict in
approaches are identified then the hospital policy will take precedence:
•

All areas in which clinical activity is undertaken require the provision of clinical wash hand basins
(WHB), positioned at the point of care and within all utility rooms. Additional facilities are required
within all patient bedrooms

•

Glove and apron and alcohol gel solutions dispensers are required to be accessible within (or
immediately outside) any room, which accommodates any patient bed, trolley or reclining chair

•

Alcohol gel solution dispensers are required at both entry and exit points to clinical areas ie:
inpatients wards, outpatient clinics

•

The Hospital will not provide either staff or patients with tablet soap (other than in an emergency)
but provision must be made for it to be safely “stored” in bathrooms and shower areas to prevent
accidents

•

The use of hot air hand dryers will be excluded in areas other than toilets off the main public
concourse

•

All required consumables utilised for washing, soap, scrub, alcohol gel, drying and protective
clothing will be supplied to point of use by the hospital supplies team

•

Floor-based facilities to be minimised in sanitary areas, to aid cleaning of floors. For example,
toilets and wash hand basins mounted back to the wall

•

A separate WHB is required in all areas where beverages or food are prepared, other than areas
designated for “self-help” where liquid soap and paper towels can be utilised at the sink

•

All catering facilities must comply with local food safety legislation and industry standards

•

Combined bucket sink and hand-rinse basin assemblies (Janitorial Units) are considered
appropriate in Domestic Services/Cleaner rooms with a detergent unit dosing dispenser
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The use of design to assist the effective control of infection is essential. The following key points need to
be considered:
•

Finishes shall be of a standard that does not allow microorganisms to harbour and should allow
for ease of cleaning and special considerations will be given to active surfaces and preventative
design measures as part of the design process

•

Lighting shall be designed so that there are no ledges or ridges where dust can build up and then
be dispersed

•

Electric socket outlets shall be designed to be flush mounted or in trunking systems to prevent the
build-up of dust

•

Particular attention is required to the interface between adjoining finishes, for example wall and
floor junctions, windowsill, wall junctions and bump protection on walls.

4.7

Information Management and Technology (IM&T)

The IM&T design will be developed by the IM&T consultants and will be dependent upon developments in
technology and improvements in clinical IM&T. It will be required to interface with the existing hospital
systems, telehealth, telemedicine and remote telemetry, alongside the Digital Jersey eHealth programme
and international eHealth community developments.
The data network should be resilient by design and incorporate wireless LAN throughout the building
allowing separate wireless channel for patient access and hospital management. Full integration with a full
hospital-wide RFID system will be required. There will be a need to ensure appropriate integration and
compatibility of systems used at the Hospital .
Full audio-visual links between clinical teams in the hospital will be required. Such links will be widespread
throughout the hospital and will include the operating theatres and clinical procedure rooms, as well as the
inpatient and outpatient environments.
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4.7.1

Telecom & Data Points & Call systems

The standard requirements for people (staff, patients and visitors) to access the IM&T facilities, both
telecom and data, will be developed by the IM&T consultants.
However, the design team must consider the integration of a free-to-view patient entertainment system
with a common infrastructure working in tandem with bring your own (BYO). Such devices will be multiplatform, providing inputs for connecting other devices or charging devices as well as having a platform to
enable patients to make catering choices. It is anticipated that a policy of BYO device will be encouraged
within Our Hospital for entertainment, utilising a patient Wi-Fi channel. Patients will be able to use their
mobile phones in appropriate and permitted areas.
The Hospital will pursue its vision of a “paper light” policy, maximising the use of multi-platform access
(such as electronic patient records, PACS images and logging FM faults or supplies requirements) will be
managed through the clinical Wi-Fi network, utilising laptops or tablet devices.
VOIP systems linked to wireless handsets and integrated with the nurse call systems are required to
support the operational nursing model. This will also allow patients to talk to staff and ward receptionists
talking to nursing teams designated to an individual patient care and wider communication with other
clinical and non-clinical staff allied to the patients care.
Wi-Fi channels for all separate clinical, maintenance, public, emergency uses are required, providing
100% coverage, internally and externally, within the hospital campus.

4.7.2

Data Centres

The project will incorporate two linked, but physically separate, data centres to provide a resilient solution
for Our Hospital. These secure controlled environments must be designed in line with the agreed IM&T
strategy and appropriate standards. The area must have restricted access and suitable access control.
There may be a requirement for External Network Suppliers to provide services from the public network.
The location of the Hub rooms will be that the Structured Wiring System will be to a maximum compliant
distance (based on the cable type) from the terminating point within a cabinet to the terminating point at
the module end.
All data centres and IM&T hubs must have autonomous command and control in the event of a “lock
down”. Direct internet and data links with appropriate firewalls are required.
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4.7.3

Patient Entertainment

As described in 4.7.1 a free access patient entertainment system will be made available to each inpatient
bedroom. The system will provide a range of TV and radio channels, as well as internet connections. Such
a device will be multi-platform, providing inputs for connecting other devices or charging devices, as well
as having a platform to enable patients to make catering choices.
It is also anticipated that a policy of bring your own device, will be encouraged within Our Hospital for
entertainment, gaming and utilising the patient Wi-Fi channel. Patients will be able to use their mobile
phones in appropriate and permitted areas.

4.7.4

Electronic Patient Records (EPR)

The Hospital will adopt a paper light approach to working, with electronic patient health records (EPR)
being available at all clinical workstations as well as through the clinical Wi-Fi network utilising laptops or
tablet devices. The system will be required to interface with the existing Hospital systems, telehealth,
telemedicine and remote telemetry links with hospital partners in the UK and any future digital Jersey
eHealth programmes.
Our Hospital will have appropriate provision of a robust network capability with easy access to PCs within
all clinic treatment, consulting rooms, wards, doctor and specialist’s work areas and patient rooms.

4.8

Pneumatic Tube Stations

Pneumatic Tube Stations, contained within secure locations, will be required to link all departments with
areas, including the Pathology (specimen reception) and Pharmacy (main dispensary area). Within the
clinical areas, pneumatic tube stations will be located within a dedicated pneumatic tube bay to facilitate
ease of use for pathology and pharmacy requirements. The Pneumatic Tube must have sufficient bore to
allow medicines to be sent, and fully secured at ward end.
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4.9

Manual Handling

Safe and efficient handling of patients and goods at all times will be ensured through the provision of
appropriate aids, vehicles and space. Staff will receive full and appropriate training, in accordance with
hospital manual handling polices.
4.9.1

Patient Handling – General

The hospital is required to assist patients in moving or transferring, and the provision and the use of hoists,
is an integral component of any clinical activity.
All areas for patient use should conform with the policy for patient handling. This will include adequate
turning circles to accommodate wheelchairs and wheeled commodes. In all areas where there is a
possibility to transfer a patient laterally from a stretcher, table or trolley, adequate space should be made
available to facilitate such a transfer.

4.9.2

Ceiling-mounted hoists

All single bedrooms (accounting for 75% of the bedrooms in Our Hospital) will be provided with full room
coverage ceiling-mounted hoists. Where used, ceiling mounted hoists should be recessed/flush mounted
within the ceiling grid and provide full room coverage, including links to en-suite bathrooms.

4.9.3

Patient Handling – Bariatric Care

Handling of patients deemed to be bariatric will be accordance with the hospital polices for patient handling.
A bariatric ceiling hoist will be provided in at least one patient bedroom room per ward, meeting the same
room coverage requirements described in 4.9.2.

4.10

Sanitary facilities

In addition to the facilities described within individual departments, public toilet provision is required within
the Entrances and all Public Support areas. The public toilet provision will include single sex areas utilising
cubicles and includes disability facilities and baby feeding/changing facilities in strategic locations. In
addition, toilet provision for independent disabled users must be readily available on each level. Provision
for ‘changing places’ facilities will be included in the main entrance accommodation.
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4.11

Patient discharge

Defined processes will support efficient and effective discharge of patients. The aim is to ensure that the
clinical teams work in an integrated way to support a single instance of discharge. Key to this approach is
the presence of a Clinical Prescriber during the clinical discharge of a patient. The Clinical Prescriber will
deliver their service from mobile dispensing trolleys, enabling the patient to receive their “to take out” (TTO)
drugs at the same time as the clinical discharge.

4.12

Patient confidentiality

All staff have a duty of care to ensure patient confidentiality at all times. This includes the appropriate
sharing of information with other staff and access to patients’ clinical data (paper or computer based). The
design will ensure facilities are designed to promote confidentially.
Account will be taken of:
•

Acoustic room requirements in clinical and non-clinical areas. Where clinical areas include
curtained cubicles, separate interview/counselling and consult/exam rooms will be available for
confidential/sensitive conversations

•

Window glazing on the ground floor, where patients are likely to be partially dressed during
examination

•

Discrete areas in reception/waiting space, where sensitive/personal information can be exchanged
without being overheard
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4.13

Staff Welfare

4.13.1 Staff rest
Hospital leadership will encourage staff to move away from their immediate work area whilst taking breaks
and to make use of the central staff zones. The staff zone will be strategically located close to relevant
clinical areas to maintain close adjacencies to reduce staff travel time. Most clinical areas, including wards,
critical care and theatres will incorporate staff rooms. However, staff will be encouraged to consume meals
within the central staff zones.

Areas for quiet rest and work will be included in this area, along with a

number of on-call rooms. The staff will have access to a kitchen and catered facility.
4.13.2 Staff changing
All staff will change into/out of uniform on site in the dedicated area. Staff changing is to be provided as a
central facility, adjacent to the main staff zone and readily accessible from the Public Entrance and all
departments.
The number of lockers, within the central change, will require validation by the staffing and shift modelling.
Small cube lockers will be available within all clinical areas for staff personal belongings, however changing
in clinical areas will not be allowed (other than in an emergency). Departments where scrubs will be worn
will have localised changing areas to support infection control requirements.
Staff shower areas will be integrated into the staff changing areas, which will be designated by gender,
including gender neutral provision.
4.13.3 Staff toilets
Separate staff toilets are to be provided, both centrally and within departmental areas to serve an identified
clinical and administrative section. Separate male and female assigned staff toilets must be provided.
4.13.4 Staff catering
The central staff zone will provide the Hospital staff with an area for staff to prepare their own meals. Small
departmental beverage points are provided within ward areas for ad-hoc beverages. It is envisaged that
staff will have the use of a 24 hour access to hot food within the central staff zone. This will form part of
the catering strategy which needs to be developed.
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4.14

Office accommodation

Management, administration and clinical staff will require accommodation to support efficient and effective
work practice. Within a central administration area, two person offices will be provided for consultants and
hospital clinical leadership, supported by zoned open plan office facilities for medical secretarial staff.
Certain departments, such as Renal, Radiology and CCU, will incorporate cellular office accommodation
within the clinical department.
Seminar/meeting rooms will be centralised within the central administration area, the central staff zones,
knowledge and research areas and within reach of certain clinical departments. All will be available for use
by a departmental/central booking system. Certain designated seminar areas, outside of the knowledge
and training area, will be equipped to provide low fidelity simulation for clinical training.
4.15

Public art

Our Hospital will incorporate the provision of pieces of art to create and promote a healing environment.
The design solution should be culturally sensitive and make provision for appropriate lighting in all public
areas and selected clinical areas. The use of themed wall murals is encouraged. Provision of art works
should also be considered for areas of public access and areas of visual amenity.
4.16

Multi-faith facilities for reflection and prayer

Facilities will be provided for patients, visitors and staff to receive spiritual support whilst on the hospital
site. Provision will be made for:
•

Multi-faith space for reflection

•

Washing prior to prayer

•

Storage

•

Multi-faith administrative space

4.17

Hospital retail and third-party retail

An area near the main entrance will be provided for retail space. One unit will be designated for a Speciality
Health retail. Certain spaces may be managed by the hospital or voluntary organisations. However, thirdparty providers may also be invited to take up part of the retail space.
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Clinical Services
5.1

Emergency/Urgent Care Centre and the Acute Floor

The Emergency department, by necessity, is one of the most dynamic care models in secondary and
tertiary care, adjusting and flexing to new innovative practices and responding to a spectrum of care
episodes.
The provision of high-quality emergency care is one of the tenets of any healthcare service. The current
pace of change in emergency medicine is impressive and will continue to evolve, as a result of this brisk
change of pace, this document will require continuous refreshment to accommodate the changes in
provision of emergency medicine for Our Hospital.
The Emergency Department (ED) as we know it is a unique venue at which patients are guaranteed access
to emergency care 24/7. For the general public, the ED is the ‘Emergency Front Door’ of the hospital.
The key attributes of modern emergency medicine practices may be summarised as follows:
•

Early involvement of senior emergency medicine clinicians

•

Rapid access to multi-discipline experts

•

Unrestricted access to imaging (Computed Tomography (CT), Ultrasound, Plain Radiography) by
emergency medicine practitioners

•

Expertise in relevant critical care skills in collaboration with colleagues from Anaesthesia and
Critical Care

•

The extended presence in the department of emergency medicine consultants providing leadership
and supervision.

The Emergency and Urgent Care Centre will be the emergency front door of Our Hospital. It will incorporate
an Urgent Treatment Centre, paediatric, mental health and same day ambulatory assessment.
The Urgent Treatment Centre (UTC) will be hosted by HCS but connected to the Primary Care system. It
is anticipated that a high proportion of ED activity can be diverted to the UTC and ease the pressure on
the hospital, leaving other parts of the system free to treat the most serious cases. The UTC will be colocated with Emergency Care, to enable appropriate streaming of patients at the front door. All UTC
services will be considered Type 3 A&E.
The ‘Acute Floor Model’ concept, will see a significant amount of patients assessed, diagnosed, treated
then sent home with a care plan, thus being diverted from the emergency department. This will reserve
admission for patients that have complex diseases or need more technological/high-end treatment.
The Acute Floor model includes broadening the ‘front door’ to enable early access to senior clinical
decision-makers, supporting patient safety, applying appropriate resource use, and patient flow through
the acute system.
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The Acute Diagnostic Unit (ADU) is a core component of the Acute Floor and its activities, providing
evidenced-based protocol-driven periods of investigations, observations and review for patients who would
otherwise be admitted to hospital beds or discharged, potentially unsafely. The ADU will form a contingent
of 24-hour stay and 48-hour stay beds. The bed stock will not be interchanged between the two lengths of
stay. All beds are to be used to address the inpatient exit block, which can occur from emergency, however
the 24 hour beds and trolley assessment bays will be utilised for short-stay emergency assessment,
treatment and diagnostic review, as well as supporting Ambulatory Emergency Care pathways where
patients can be discharged and return for treatment the next day in the ADU or via “Hot Clinic” outpatient
appointments.
The unit will attend to all patients referred by their GPs, presenting with a range of conditions, particularly
medical conditions, which require emergency care or assessment. Telephone triage of such patients with
the GP will be undertaken by a senior acute floor physician prior to admission to the ADU.
The ADU will also receive patients from the ED who require observation and support, focusing on intensive
short-term assessment, observation or therapy of patients from ED to optimise the early treatment and
discharge of selected emergency patients.
A section of the ADU will be dedicated as an Older Persons Assessment Unit (OPAU). Following the same
protocols and approach as the main ADU, the OPAU will be staffed by a multi-disciplinary team made up
of dedicated clinical specialists in elderly care. Hospitals can be a challenging environment for frail, older
patients, especially if they have dementia or a history of confusion. Once streamed into the OPAU, senior
specialists in elderly care can undertake specialist assessment and review, enabling the right care to be
put in place as fast as possible and reduce the length of time a patient needs to stay in hospital.
The aim of the unit is to formulate a care plan for the patient, which takes into account all their health and
social care needs - not just for the medical issue which has brought them to the hospital but – for going
forward to prevent future admission or a deterioration of any underlying conditions.
Paediatric Emergency Care should, wherever possible, be separate from the main department activity.
Responsibility for the provision of care for Paediatrics should rest with the Paediatric Division and
supporting teams. Certain medical paediatric patients will be streamed to the Paediatric Assessment Unit
(PAU), attached to the paediatric ward. The PAU will have shared care facilities for Child and Adolescent
Mental Health Services.
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5.1.4

Emergency Department

Patients arriving at the Emergency Department by ambulance will be initially assessed or treated by a
consultant-led team and streamed to the most appropriate location. Patients arriving by foot may access
an emergency nurse practitioner or the UTC. Following rapid consultation, where necessary, patients will
be streamed to the right location where assessment diagnostic tests and treatment will be undertaken.
It is anticipated a large volume of patients will be streamed through the UTC. Those who have more serious
conditions will be streamed to the Emergency Assessment, Resuscitation and Treatment Area. This area
will be split into two zones: medical assessment and specialist assessment.
Once seen by a clinician, certain medical patients, classified as “fit to sit” will wait in the results’ waiting
area separate from the main treatment area within the acute floor, releasing treatment spaces for new
patients. Following the receipt of the diagnostic tests, patients may be discharged or progress for further
treatment and assessment.
Various grades of medical and surgical emergencies will be managed at the hospital. However, some
patient pathways, such as patients requiring specialist neuro or cardiothoracic emergency attention, will
be directed to specialist tertiary providers at other locations, such as Southampton, Oxford and
Bournemouth.
The following diagram outlines the desired flows and adjacency for the Emergency Care, Urgent Treatment
and the Acute Floor areas:
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A control base within the ED will be provided and supported by an ED consultant to allow the appropriate
streaming of patients referred to ED by GPs or community care providers prior to their arrival. This space
will also be utilised as the command post for a major incident and, as such, needs to be embedded within
the heart of the ED.
It is intended that all arrivals, be it by ambulance or urgent GP referral, will attend at a single entrance
zone. The entrance zone will be separated by a number of physical doors, to ensure the clear separation
of patients who arrive by ambulance or those who arrive by themselves.
It is essential that the entrance is adjacent to a dedicated patient drop-off area, including a separate
capacity for ambulance transfers and movements. It should be possible for at least three ambulances to
draw up to the entrance at the same time. Ambulance lay-over spaces for two ambulances will be located
outside the emergency department, but away from the emergency entrance. Associated equipment and
consumables storage and decontamination supplies will be located near the ambulance layover space to
support the ambulance crews. Ambulance crews will utilise the central staff hub when based at the
Hospital. Car parking spaces (short-term time-limited facility) for escorts of people with mobility problems
should also be provided but should not interfere with ambulance arrivals.
Outside the entrance zone, protection from exposure to the changeable weather conditions will be provided
for ambulances and patients arriving by car. Secure access to the entrance zone and the department will
be required at all times for patients and staff.
A reception and rapid assessment function will be located immediately adjacent to the emergency main
entrance zone. The reception will support the booking in of all patients into the unit. Relatives and visitors
will be directed to a local sub-wait.
Paediatric Pathways will follow a different flow, separated from the adult pathways and utilising the
Paediatric Assessment Unit (PAU) which will be incorporated as part of the paediatric ward, will ideally be
vertically adjacent to the ED.
All seriously ill patients (Adult or Paeds) requiring specialist tertiary care will be stabilised and may be held
in one of the resuscitation (resus) rooms (most commonly the contaminated patient room as this has the
closest adjacency to the entrance) or a resus area until they are transferred out by aircraft. These patients
may be ventilated and will have complex multi-faceted conditions.
The Site Operational Centre will be based within the Emergency Department. It will be of appropriate size
and have adequate digital capability to enable oversight of capacity and flow across the healthcare system.
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5.2

Diagnostic Imaging

The Diagnostic Imaging facilities provided within Our Hospital are required to offer:
•

A state-of-the-art and proven range of diagnostic facilities capable of supporting the full range of
patients treated by the clinical services

•

Minimal staff and patient movement to retain a compact set of functional relationships

•

Seamless management of the patient journey maintaining the highest levels of patient privacy and
dignity

•

Ease of access from the emergency, outpatient and inpatient areas

It is anticipated that the diagnostic imaging department will be at the heart of the hospital with rapid
uninterrupted flows from the Emergency Care, Urgent Treatment and the Acute Floor, whilst maintaining
separate Outpatient and Inpatient flows.
Patients should be able to transfer easily from the inpatient ward areas, emergency and urgent treatment
areas for diagnostic investigations. The design of the radiology department should foster a streamlined
patient flow. It is essential to separate the three main patient flows (emergency/urgent, inpatient and
outpatient) by imaging modality and incorporating separate sub-waits for outpatient and inpatients.
The throughput of rooms is reliant upon the active management of patients from the inpatient, outpatient
and emergency areas. This will be achieved by radiology staff/assistants supporting each modality and
controlling the elective flow as appropriate.
The anticipated internal flows are demonstrated in the following diagram:
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Careful planning will be required to ensure that the patient flows to the department from the inpatient wards,
Critical Care Unit (CCU), and the ED are safe, efficient and ensure privacy and dignity during patient
transfers.
There will be mobile ultrasound and digital imaging x-ray units available at the hospital to facilitate inpatient
ward outreach service by radiographers.

5.3

Outpatient Department (OPD)

The future of the ambulatory and outpatient service is expected to be radically different to the current
Jersey General Hospital, with changes in the way and location from which care will be delivered, thus
bringing services closer to home as outlined in the Jersey Care Model. It is within this context that the
hospital outpatient department will be designed with functionality to respond to these and future changes
in models of care and the way technology can be used as a key enabler of change.
The development strategy coalesces around a service model which separates acute outpatient services
from a selection of clinical services linked to long term conditions. The strategy, aligned to the JCM, is
based on long-term conditions being delivered from more appropriate primary care settings. This strategy
provides the opportunity to create a more efficient, safer and appropriate environment for patients, staff
and acute clinical services.
The facilities provided within the OPD, will provide the following model of care principles:
•

Integration of service delivery across the whole hospital to enable efficiencies in patient pathways

•

To provide a “see-and-treat” service where possible so as to minimise the need for repeat Outpatient
visits

•

Improved communication regarding patient interventions and decision-making processes

•

Increased scope for collaborative interdisciplinary working

•

Opportunities for multi-professional skills training

•

A facility which has a direct physical link to the internal Hospital Street, thus ensuring ease of access.

Patients will attend for acute specialist opinion, diagnosis and/or treatment. Clinical specialties will see
their patients within the standardised outpatient accommodation on a scheduled basis, supported by
specialist spaces where equipment or procedures necessitate. The aim is that the number of attendances
will be minimised, in accordance with individual clinical need, therefore an objective in service delivery will
be to ensure that services are available and accessible to facilitate maximum outcomes from each visit.
The use of equipment and facilities will be maximised to provide efficient and effective services.
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Key strategic design principles, which underpin the content of the intended design:
•

The design of the OPD facilities will be based upon standardised consulting examination rooms and
multi-purpose treatment/minor ops rooms to ensure maximum flexibility of use

•

The accommodation will include all specialist clinical support and diagnostic spaces with the required
technology and medical equipment to support all clinical disciplines

•

The OPD will be designed according to best practice when considering patients who may be visually
impaired, have a hearing loss, dementia or have reduced mobility

•

The OPD will incorporate clinical investigations and will be provided with adjacent access to Imaging
/Radiology, Pathology and Pharmacy dispensing services. Separate access points will be provided
for Paediatrics, Private Patients and Adult Outpatient services to ensure separation of these patient
flows.

The outpatient model will consist of modules which will incorporate medical and surgical outpatient and
ambulatory care facilities in generic outpatient suites and specialist facilities for ENT, Audiology,
Ophthalmology, Dermatology, Urology, Cardiology and Respiratory, Gynae, Breast, Fracture Clinic/
Orthopaedics and Medical Day Unit. Design dependant, the groupings of the rooms can be flexible,
providing that all required adjacencies are met and that the overall number of consultation/examination
and examination rooms is maintained.
Cardio respiratory consulting spaces will be incorporated with, and adjacent to, clinical investigations to
create a cardio respiratory cluster within the OPD. Similarly, Mammography and Gynae services will be
grouped to create a women’s’ health cluster.
Trauma and orthopaedics have a high volume of outpatient activity and therefore are likely to by its nature
permanently occupy much of the generic outpatient modules with access to a dedicated plaster room.
Access to plain film x-ray is vital for these clinics, which may be via direct access to imaging and radiology
or through a dedicated plain film x-ray.
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The overall relationship diagram of the OPD to other co-located departments is provided in the following
relationship diagram:
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The Generic Outpatient Module will have pods of generic consultation/examination rooms, treatment
rooms, physical measurement and phlebotomy rooms.
To provide a multi-disciplinary team (MDT) based outpatients’ service, the generic modules should be
designed by grouping a number of clinic rooms with designated MDT space and, good access to all clinical
support rooms.
MDT control bases will support the co-ordination of different clinics running simultaneously, as well as the
co-ordination of multi-disciplinary care pathways for patients. The control hubs act as the pivotal point for
the see and treat concept and minimised patient attendances. The space will provide facilities for clinical
staff to write up notes and carry out other administrative duties and consult with colleagues. It may also
hold de-centralised consumables and supplies. It is envisaged that the space will be located centrally in a
staff only area located in between consult rooms and accessed directly from the consulting rooms.

Certain specialist outpatient services may, on occasion, receive inpatients who need to utilise the specialist
equipment located within the cluster. Patient Pathways, which maintain privacy and dignity of the patient,
are required.
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5.4

Renal Dialysis

The renal dialysis service sits across both outpatient and inpatient patient episodes of varying levels of
renal impairment. Patients attending the unit may be of any age and be acutely or chronically ill through
renal related conditions, ranging from off-island transplant recipients who need follow up and dialysis postsurgery to low dependency maintenance haemodialysis patients.
The unit will also provide a service for training patients to undertake home-based haemodialysis and
provides an environment for informal education and information opportunities, together with facilities for
consultation, examination, minor procedures and multi-disciplinary discussion of care.
The unit will provide dialysis stations as part of the outpatient department zone as well as supporting the
Critical Care Unit and medical wards. The essential relationship between the ambulatory aspect of the
renal department and the inpatient aspects of the Critical Care department require a strong vertical clinical
adjacency, with short travel distances for the clinical team.
The ambulatory area will be made up of a number of dialysis stations in multi-recliner bays, separated with
glass partitioning, with a number of single rooms and a home haemodialysis training station.
Patients will be dialysed on electronic profiling recliner chairs, therefore space requirements within multibay areas must be sufficient. In line with recommendations outlined in the Renal National Service
Framework (NSF), each dialysis station will provide access to individual patient entertainment and
education systems.
The renal engineers are responsible for maintaining the haemodialysis machines for use on the Renal
Unit, in the Critical Care Unit (CCU) and those used in the community. They will also undertake the
operational management of the Reverse Osmosis (RO) Units provided and the bulk concentrate delivery
system which supplies treated water and dialysis fluid to every media panel within both the Renal
department, and a number of designated spaces within the Critical Care Unit (CCU).
The design should support the delivery of efficient operational processes, providing maximum visibility of
single rooms and the dialysis bays, and minimising staff travel distances. Organisation of care will be
patient-focused and co-ordinated from a central staff base. Partitioning will be provided to each individual
dialysis station in multi-chair areas. Viewing panels will be provided in the partition walls, separating multibay areas to enable staff to observe patients in adjoining dialysis areas. The patient environment should
wherever possible have an external view. The privacy and dignity of patients must be maintained at all
times.
At least one wash-hand basin will be provided between two dialysis stations. Patient handling will be kept
to a minimum. A mobile hoist will be available to assist patients getting onto/off the treatment chairs and
will be stored in a dedicated space within the unit.
Patients attending for home haemodialysis training will be escorted to the group training room where
teaching and advice will be given. This room must have the ability to be repurposed for other training or
MDT purposes.
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During dialysis sessions, staff may attend to patient’s clinical requirements on a one-to-one basis. This
may necessitate the need for a curtain to be drawn across the bay in line with patient privacy and dignity
requirements. Alternatively, patients may be taken to the treatment room or single room should more
invasive intervention be necessary.
Patients may take a light snack and access the individual entertainment system and/or BYO devices whilst
undertaking their treatment. Patients’ snacks are delivered to the unit and then prepared for distribution in
the unit’s beverage snack preparation area. A member of housekeeping staff will subsequently serve
snacks and drinks to patients on the unit, as directed by the nurse manager. Patients will be responsible
for the operation of entertainment systems.
Patients will have convenient access to the unit, which will ideally be situated on the ground floor.
Dedicated disabled car parking spaces should be located adjacent to the access to the renal unit as many
patients will have limited mobility. Adjacent parking is also required as members of the community team
may need to transport equipment in and out of the unit at regular intervals.
Relatives/carers are not allowed on the unit during dialysis sessions and will generally return to collect
patients from the waiting area on completion of their treatment.
Used machines from the dialysis unit and CCU are transferred to the maintenance room for cleaning /
technical review and when deemed fit for purpose, are connected up to the RO system in the machine
store for heat disinfection. Any machines which are ‘contaminated’ will be cleaned/maintained within a
designated area of the maintenance room to minimise spread of infection. On completion of work, the
dialysis machine will be held in the machine store or returned to the clinical area as appropriate.
The diagram below demonstrates the anticipated key inter relationships and pathways.
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Women’s and Children’s Unit

5.5

The Women’s and Children’s Unit will encompass the following services: Obstetrics, Maternity, Newborn
Unit and Paediatrics. A Women’s Health unit, consisting of Gynae and Breast services, will be delivered
from a specialist Women’s Health area in the general outpatient’s area.
The facilities provided within the units are required to offer:
•

Integration of service delivery across the whole hospital to enable efficiencies in patient pathways

•

Improved communication regarding patient interventions and decision-making processes

•

Increased scope for collaborative interdisciplinary working

•

Opportunities for multi-professional skills training.

All specialties will see their patients within the dedicated accommodation. The aim will be that the number
of attendances will be minimised, in accordance with individual clinical need, therefore an objective in
service delivery will be to ensure that services are available and accessible to facilitate maximum outcomes
from each visit. The co-location of these services will allow integration of service delivery, with staff able
to move between departments. The use of equipment and facilities will be maximised to provide efficient
and effective services.
Patients arriving for the Women’s Health Unit will arrive via the main entrance and will be directed to the
Women’s Health Unit within general outpatients which, if possible, will have some form of horizontal or
vertical adjacency with Obstetric and Maternity services.
Patients will attend the Women’s Health Unit for both inpatient and outpatient services. The mixture will
include a variety of patient pathways which will need to be carefully streamed.
The maternity unit will encompass the following services: Antenatal care including the early stage
pregnancy assessment, Postnatal services, Delivery Suite, Midwife-led unit, Subspecialties: Foetal
Medicine, Diabetes, Maternal Medicine. Mothers may also attend for induction, planned caesarean
sections and less frequently emergency obstetrics arriving by ambulance. Expectant mothers and their
partners will access the maternity unit via a dedicated access that will be provided with local short stay
parking, with a drop-off zone, and a separate area for ambulance arrivals. Inpatient wards will be located
adjacent to the birthing units and will include the induction bed spaces, high dependency and ante/postnatal wards.
There is a requirement for the Newborn Unit to have an immediate adjacency to maternity and paediatrics
to minimise staff movement.
The obstetric service is an integral part of the gynaecology service and deals mainly with pregnancy issues,
some childbirth, post-partum period and disorders of the reproductive system. Gynaecology is a speciality
that manages pathology of the female reproductive system and pelvic structures. In many circumstances
the two specialties overlap. However, the beds associated with inpatient Gynae pathways will be delivered
from the main adult inpatient ward areas; separate but with a level of adjacency to the obstetric inpatient
accommodation.
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The assisted reproduction unit is located within the private unit and shares back of house areas.
The overall relationship diagram of the Women’s and Children’s Unit is provided in the following
relationship diagram:
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5.5.4

Women’s Health Unit

The integrated Women’s Health Unit will form a specialist cluster of the general outpatients’ department.
The gynaecology service caters to all gynaecological conditions, from childhood to old age. Patients from
sixteen years are treated on the unit, with under sixteens treated on the paediatrics wards. Typical clinical
investigations include clinical examinations (medical/nursing), ultrasound, microbiology, haematology,
virology, biochemistry, hysteroscopy, colposcopy and termination of pregnancy (TOPS). The unit will also
operate satellite clinics for gynaecology and oncology services with the Royal Marsden Hospital, London.
Patients will arrive at reception to the Women’s Health Unit and wait to be called through for an outpatient
appointment. They may go back to the waiting area. The treatment room for colposcopy/hysteroscopy is
located in a small contained unit comprising of WCs, changing room and a small patient/relatives’ quiet
room. The outpatient hysteroscopy service offers a safe, convenient and cost-effective means of
diagnosing and treating abnormal uterine bleeding, as well as aiding the management of other benign
gynaecological conditions (e.g. fertility control, subfertility and miscarriage). More recent advances in
endoscopic technology have facilitated the development of operative hysteroscopic procedures in an
outpatient setting, with or without local anaesthesia. Common procedures include:
•

Endometrial polypectomy

•

Removal of small submucous fibroids

•

Endometrial ablation

•

Removal of lost intrauterine devices

•

Transcervical sterilisation.

This new model of service care will allow for more patients to be treated in as an outpatient rather than
being admitted for treatment.
The Breast Unit will be an integrated part of the Women’s Health Unit and will provide symptomatic
mammography and interventional diagnostic procedures, such as stereotactic biopsies, ultrasound, guided
biopsies and the assessment stage of breast screening. Patients can be referred from the wards, and by
GPs. The unit will hold a number of clinics, including rapid diagnostic access, family history, results and
dressing clinics.
Rapid diagnostic access clinics are held for patients referred by their GP. Patients must be seen within a
specified time period in order to satisfy HCS best practice standards for cancer consultations and
treatments. Clinical examination, imaging (mammography and or ultrasound) and, if indicated, other
diagnostic testing e.g. needle biopsy may be carried out which then requires cytology testing in the
histology laboratory. A proportion of these patients also require MRI scanning of the breast.
Teenagers and young adults also attend the breast unit, therefore the design of facilities, including waiting
areas, must take account of this. Although the proportion is low, some men will need to access the breast
service and this will be facilitated through clinics being held in the main ambulatory care centre, but will
require a pathway to the diagnostic facilities.
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The overall relationship diagram of the Women’s Health and Breast services delivered from the outpatient
and ambulatory care area is provided in the following relationship diagram:
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5.5.5

Obstetric Outpatients

A specialist Obstetric ambulatory cluster will be located immediately adjacent to the Obstetric inpatient and
Maternity department allowing staff critical to the care of these patients, to move smoothly from one area
to another.
The obstetric service is an integral part of the gynaecology service and deals mainly with pregnancy issues,
some childbirth, post-partum period and disorders of the reproductive system.
Regular ante-natal and post-natal outpatient clinics with ultrasound and treatment services, will be located
within the Obstetric Outpatients unit. This unit will encompass maternity, obstetrics, gynaecology and
breast outpatients’ activities. It will be provided with appropriate assessment, examination and ultrasound
facilities for ante-natal assessments, along with a treatment room for follow up post-natal procedures.
It is envisaged that there will be a move of the pregnancy and wellbeing service (PAWS), vaginal birth after
caesarean (VBAC) and post-natal mental health clinics into community settings, in line with the JCM.
These services are therefore excluded from this brief. However, if needed within the Women’s service.

5.5.6

Early Pregnancy Assessment Unit

The Early Pregnancy Assessment Unit (EPAU) is a specialist assessment and scanning service for
pregnant women who have experienced pain and/or vaginal bleeding. The EPAU treatment spaces will be
located as a separate area of the maternity/ante natal area. Patient pathways for this area should be kept
separate from other pathways in the women’s unit.
Emergencies, including likely miscarriage or bleeds, may initially arrive at the Emergency Department from
where they will be transferred to the Maternity Unit or the patient may attend the early pregnancy
assessment unit (EPAU) in the first instance.

5.5.7

Women’s Inpatients

The inpatient environment will provide assessment, treatment, care and recovery for patients. The inpatient
ward concept has been developed based on the principle of generic inpatient beds, which are split into
nursing pods of between four and six beds. Inpatient bedrooms will be all single occupancy. A pod of four
single rooms will be arranged in such a way (with the use of glazing panels and sliding doors) to provide
the ability to create the feel of a four bedded bay. Each bed space will be sufficiently sized to accommodate
one patient and a relative or personal carer, whilst providing unhindered nurse and other access.
The obstetrics ward will support ease of staff flow, but will be physically separate and will avoid crossover
of patient flows. The maternity inpatient areas will utilise midwife-led discharge protocols to support
efficiency within the inpatient environment. All rooms and bed bays should be sized to accommodate
mothers in a hospital bed, baby in a cot, and partner staying overnight.
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At least one single bedroom will be capable of supporting a bariatric patient. The bariatric patient room will
require double doors and will have the inclusion of a trolley-based shower en-suite with dual assist WC.
For efficiency in the use of space, the bariatric rooms will be design as dual purpose with the isolation
rooms.
High Dependency bed spaces are included within the ward environment.
Using international best practice benchmarks as a measure, the facilities within this area are required to
offer:
•

An environment conducive to the rapid recovery of patients with complex needs

•
•

An environment that intuitively embeds multi-disciplinary team working at its core
Good communication regarding patient interventions

•

Integration across acute and secondary care to ensure seamless management of the patient
journey
Opportunities for multi-professional skills training

•
•

A facility which has a direct physical link to the CCU and Diagnostic Imaging thus ensuring ease
of access to the clinical support areas.
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5.5.1

Maternity

The maternity facilities will be capable of meeting the diverse needs of women and their babies. A woman
who may require very different levels of input at different stages of pre-pregnancy, pregnancy, labour and
post-birth, should be able to have her needs met without undue movement from one location to another.
This means that appropriate care revolves around the patient rather than the patient having to move.
This model of care incorporates an obstetric Consultant Led Unit (CLU) and Midwife Led Unit (MLU),
provided through a range of generic accommodation with shared support. The two units will be physically
separate and operate independently of one another.
Typical birthing rooms within the midwife-led unit are based on the concept that mothers will occupy them
during the period of their stay; Labour-Delivery-Recovery-Post Partum (LDRP). The rooms within the CLU
will, in essence be identical. However, the model of care may require a mother to progress to an inpatient
space, possibly via theatres. The birthing rooms are to be designed to give a homely feeling, with en-suite
sanitary facilities.
Delivery rooms will be provided for MLU and CLU to cover at least 1,500 births per annum. The CLU will
take priority of adjacency to theatres over the MLU. Some birthing rooms will be sized and equipped to
accommodate a birthing pool and at least one will be sized for multiple births. At least one room will have
an enhanced specification for women who choose to pay for their care. Another room will be designated
for mothers who may be delivering a still birth. This room will have a separate and discreet pathway in and
out of the unit with a close adjacency to the bereavement and counselling suite and theatres.
There will be a separate pathway into the two birthing units. From a patient point of view, the two units will
be completely separate. However, the two units require an immediate horizontal adjacency to one another
to provide the ability for a mother to be moved from the MLU to the CLU, should the level of care required
need to be elevated. Inpatient wards will be located adjacent to the birthing units and will include the
induction bed spaces, EMC and ante/post-natal wards.
The obstetric theatre will be dedicated to maternity services and will be co-located within the maternity
department. This will provide efficient clinical staff pathways and support spaces. It is essential that the
theatres and CLU have a horizontal adjacency to one another. The elective C-section list will be delivered
through this theatre and list will be managed operationally, and will not run whilst there is potential for
emergency theatre use. This can be operationally managed due to the low numbers through the birthing
centre.
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Ante and post-natal inpatient areas will follow the same philosophy as the inpatient ward areas, in that
they will be delivered through a standardised design of single-patient bedrooms. The inpatient areas will
utilise midwife-led discharge protocols to support efficiency within the inpatient environment. All rooms and
bed bays should be sized to accommodate mother in a hospital bed, baby in a cot, and partner staying
overnight.
Transitional care – Babies born prematurely or needing extra care or observation can be cared for
alongside their mothers on the postnatal ward as part of a virtual transitional care pathway, with care
predominately given by the mother and supported by the neonatal nurses and midwives and maternity
care assistants.
Readmission of infants requiring feeding support and jaundice will occur on the transitional care ward.
The patient pathway will change in response to the needs of patients and their expectations. Services must
therefore be provided in a manner that can respond to future requirements, particularly with respect to the
proportion of single rooms.

5.5.2

Newborn Unit

Neonatal care is the vanguard in the provision of family-centred care, which recognises the unique and
individual needs of each infant and family. Family-centred care is a philosophy of care in which the pivotal
role of the family is acknowledged and respected in the lives of children. Within this philosophy, families
are supported in their natural care giving and decision-making roles. Parents and professionals are seen
as equals in a partnership, committed to the infant and the development of optimal quality in the delivery
of all levels of health care.
The service aims and objectives are quality and safety of care, to minimise infant morbidity, mortality and
to maximise long-term health and well-being through the provision of safe, research based care, which
will:
•

Improve and enhance the quality of life of all neonates cared for by the Neonatal Team

•

Ensure that medical and nursing staff are appropriately trained

•

Ensure babies are treated in the right way and by appropriately trained staff

•

Provide appropriate equipment with which to treat and monitor infants

•

Promote good communications within the Neonatal Care multidisciplinary team

•

Promote a professional environment that enhances family attachment

•

Provide support for the families of infants in our care recognising their emotional, physical and
social needs.

Babies will be transferred from the delivery rooms, directly from a maternity operating theatre, maternity
inpatients or transferred to the facility by ambulance. Babies may be cared for in a multi-cot nursery or a
single-cot room. The cot accommodation will be used flexibly to accommodate babies requiring intensive
care, high dependency care and special care, with sick babies who are admitted to the Intensive Care Unit
(ICU) / High Dependency Unit (HDU) area being held prior to being airlifted by Jersey Emergency
Transport Services (JETS) to suitable facilities in the UK.
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Some single bedrooms will be sized to allow a mother to sleep in a hospital bed adjacent to a special care
baby or for rooms to be used for up to two special care babies, such as twins. Some babies, who will
benefit from transitional care supported by neonatal nursing teams, will have stays within the post-natal
ward with their mother. Those getting ready for home can room in with mother/parents prior to discharge.
Some babies will only require admission for special care and not need to access transitional care.
For ease of nursing cot bays and single cot rooms will be monitored by de-centralised nursing zones.
Hearing tests and vision testing will take place in the consultation room.
Parents need 24-hour access to all patient areas, visitors’ room, interview room and milk expressing room.
Mothers need to be able to visit their babies, this may be in a wheelchair or inpatient bed. Adjacency with
the postnatal ward is therefore desirable.
The access and security arrangements will need careful consideration, as mothers and visitors will often
be present at all hours. Access will be controllable, whilst ensuring visitors are welcomed and feel able to
arrive and leave as they wish.
Intensive Care - critically ill babies and neonates who require continuous support of organ function and
continuous observation, examples being infants who require ventilation or very preterm infants with
respiratory distress syndrome, prior to JETS transfer to appropriate facilities on the UK mainland.
High Dependency Care - Specialist care for babies and neonates who, though not critically ill, require
continuous support and observation for neonatal conditions. Examples are preterm infants with recurrent
apnoea spells, stable infants receiving nasal continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) or those
receiving parenteral nutrition.
Special Care - Continuing care for babies and neonates who require specialist support such as tube
feeding or care in incubators, for example well infants who are maturing after preterm delivery or
convalescing following high dependency or intensive care
Transitional Care - Care of a baby or neonate predominately given by the mother and supported by the
neonatal nurses and midwives. The care of the baby or neonate requires minimal supervision and will be
cared for on the post-natal ward supported by midwives for the mother, and care from the neonatal nurses
for the baby.
In line with the requirements and recommendations of the UK royal colleges, international best practice
benchmarks and UK NHS national service frameworks and health building notes, the clinical
accommodation within this area will provide a suitable and safe environment for mothers and babies and
facilities for their diagnosis, assessment, monitoring, care and treatment.
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5.5.3

Paediatrics

All Inpatient and assessment paediatric activity will be provided in purpose built, age-related environments
at Our Hospital, where children and young people will receive high quality care delivered in the right place,
at the right time, by skilled paediatric-trained professionals.
Paediatric outpatient activity will be delivered from a paediatric-specific outpatient department adjacent to
the Paediatric ward, supported in specialist areas within the main OPD, such as Audiology, Orthopaedics
including Fractures, Ophthalmology, Ear, Nose & Throat (ENT) etc. The intention is to manage these
pathways in the main OPD through careful timetabling on specific days of the week/month.
A Paediatric Assessment Unit (PAU) will be delivered adjacent to the Paediatric ward and consists of a
cohort of consult/exam rooms, treatment room, plus play therapy accommodation.
The Paediatric inpatient, outpatient and PAU will be co-located to minimise staff movement. Although these
spaces may share support accommodation and staff, the patient flows will be kept completely separate
from one another.
Within the acute paediatric area in the hospital, the facilities to be provided include a fully comprehensive
emergency and inpatient service for children suffering from medical, surgical, and orthopaedic/trauma.
Some patients may require transfer via Jersey Emergency Transfer Service (JETS) to facilities in the UK.
The functions of the inpatient wards are primarily to provide assessment, treatment and care for paediatric
patients of any medical and surgical specialty. The paediatric inpatients area should make provision for
the:
•

Assessment, treatment and care for children with acute and chronic medical and surgical
conditions

•

Delivery of high dependency care

•

Provision of isolation care to immune-suppressed patients

•

Assessment and treatment of adolescents.

On arrival at the hospital, paediatric patients booked for a ‘planned elective admission’, which requires an
inpatient stay, will report to the reception within the Women’s and Children’s Entrance and will then be
escorted or directed (if accompanied) to the paediatric ward.
Those patients presenting at the ED or UTC may be treated within the ED/UTC, particularly if the patient
has a trauma related condition, or may be transferred to the PAU for ongoing assessment. Patients referred
to the hospital by local GPs will be admitted to the PAU for initial assessment. Patients in ED or PAU may
be admitted to an inpatient ward bed to await further diagnostic tests or surgery if required. The paediatric
ED, PAU and inpatient wards will be adjacent to one another. Consideration will be given to the provision
of an adolescent and young adult unit within the paediatric department that would provide age-related
facilities.
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The design of the inpatient accommodation will need to make particular reference to vulnerable patients
and those patients with complex mental health issues, particularly in the adolescent and young adult age
group.
Paediatric day-case patients will follow the same pathway as adult day-cases but will be provided with
designated and appropriate waiting, changing and recovery areas.
The optimum design solution will accommodate a PAU within one end of the paediatric ward whilst having
an adjacency with ED. In addition, the ease of movement for staff between the paediatric areas and the
Newborn unit is an important consideration for the design.
The design should reference and support the hospitals safeguarding policy.
Paediatric areas across the hospital should have artwork which supports patients on their journey of care.
This will be detailed in the aforementioned art strategy,
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5.6

Surgical Suite

5.6.4

Emergency, Elective and Day Surgery Suite

The Surgery Suite will provide interventional services for elective, emergency and day surgery patients
attending Our Hospital. The Endoscopy suite will also be co-located within the surgical suite and share
some support facilities, such as staff change and stores. The Maternity theatre will be located in the
Maternity Department, however a horizontal or vertical adjacency with main theatres is required. A
separate pathway for private patients is required and is documented within a separate Private Patients’
section of this brief.
The department design will provide for consideration of the differing patient flows to ensure that the privacy,
dignity and sensibilities of individual patients are preserved.
All elective patients attending the surgical suite will follow a day of surgery pathway. In response to the
Covid-19 pandemic, there will be an adjustment to the elective pathway which should be considered within
the design.
The facilities provided within the department are required to offer:
•

A range of surgical facilities capable of supporting the specific range of clinical services provided
by the hospital in the island

•

Seamless time management of the patient journey maintaining the highest levels of patient privacy
and dignity

•

An environment conducive to the rapid recovery of patients with complex needs

•

Good multi-disciplinary communication regarding patient interventions

It is recognised that the models of service delivery adopted will alter over time. It is therefore essential that
the surgical facilities can respond to future changes in the technology as well as changes in clinical service
models.
The quantum of operating theatres has initially been assessed through the JCM modelling as six. However,
through discussions with clinical teams, assumptions have been made at this stage to include both private
patients’ activity and interventional radiology services within the surgical suite, increasing the total number
of operating theatres to eight, which has been included in the Functional Area Estimate. Two additional
minor procedure rooms are included, with the addition of anaesthetic rooms to enable a larger spectrum
of use. Contingency for a shell space for future expansion will be considered and much of the soft space
has been appropriately sized to allow future adaptation. All Operating Theatres will require to be provided
with skirt-less Ultra Clean Ventilation (UCV) canopies. As described above, one theatre will be equipped
and utilised for interventional radiology, one theatre will be designated specifically for ophthalmology and
another for emergency and trauma. All theatres will have the infrastructure to support integrated theatres,
laparoscopic theatres, hybrid and interventional modalities and robotics.
Anaesthetic rooms have been sized (and will contain the infrastructure) to be used as Critical Care beds
in the event of winter pressures or future pandemics.
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The vast majority of elective surgery patients will arrive at the Public Entrance on the day of their surgery
and will be directed to the Surgery Reception. In this area a waiting area is provided for relatives and
patients. The patient is then called forward into an interview/mediroom for completion of admission
documentation, final pre-operative assessment, and preparation for surgery. These patients will change
within the mediroom from their outdoor clothes into appropriate patient theatre gown and remain in this
room until called/collected for surgery.
Once collected for surgery, patients will be taken into the anaesthetic room. The majority of patients will
walk to theatres. Those unable to do so will be taken by chair from the mediroom.
Some elective and emergency patients may arrive on a bed and, once processed through the surgery
control base, will be held in a bed waiting/transfer area until being transferred to theatre.
Following induction, the anaesthetised patient is moved into theatre and transferred onto the table. The
patient’s bed, trolley or wheelchair is then moved to the operating room exit bay and held there during the
surgical procedure.
Following the procedure patients who have received a general anaesthetic will go to the post anaesthetic
care unit (PACU) on their bed or theatre recovery trolley or, if necessary, be transferred directly to the
Critical Care Unit. Non-critical elective inpatients will remain in the PACU until recovered sufficiently before
moving to their designated ward. Day-case patients will be transferred back to their mediroom for post-op
second Stage recovery. Those day-case patients receiving a local anaesthetic will go directly to a
mediroom for post-op 2nd stage recovery. Day-case patients will remain in the mediroom until ready for
discharge, within a third stage recovery and discharge area.
With consideration of privacy, dignity and gender separation, the design of the PACU bays should be such
that the visibility of patient-to-patient should be minimised. Dedicated separate areas for paediatrics will
need to be provided, which minimise, or ideally eliminate, the crossing or passing of adult/gender specific
patient pathways.
Two of the required recovery bays will be designed to provide patient isolation and will be provided with a
gowning lobby to facilitate barrier nursing. These bays will have glazed partitions to facilitate maximum
patient observation during the recovery process. One isolation recovery bay should be sized to
accommodate the occasional bariatric patient. These isolation rooms are sized to support extended
recovery protocols and can also be utilised as Critical Care beds in the event of winter pressures or future
pandemics.
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The following diagram outlines the anticipated construct of the Operating Theatre flows:

A centralised theatre changing area, where theatre staff will change into short sleeve “scrub” uniforms, will
be located with ease of access to day-surgery theatres. Staff showers are provided within the support area,
along with a boot/clog changing lobby as part of the footwear washing utility room. A local staff rest will be
provided within the department for breaks and refreshments. This staff accommodation is shared with
Endoscopy.
Consumable sterile supplies will be provided to the sterile consumable store within the department,
supplied from the off-site central stores. Pre-packed sterile instrument trays will be delivered to the theatre
sterile instrument store and/or central shared preparation area, via the clean Facilities Management (FM)
route in closed carts. These carts will contain the appropriate predetermined sets for the day’s planned
procedures.
The instrument sets required for a particular surgery list will be collected from the sterile instrument store
and be taken directly to the theatre suite or to the preparation room. Here, the instrument sets will be
prepared for each particular operation.
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After each operation, the used instrument sets will be taken to the connected theatre dirty utility. Here the
instrument tray will be sorted to remove any disposable items and placed in a clinical waste bin. The dirty
tray will then be appropriately treated (which may include the use of a water or other such spray) and
placed into a dirty returns cart. The full dirty returns cart will be taken to the dirty hold and TSSU returns
room for eventual return to the TSSU central collection point, via the dirty FM route, for reprocessing.
Generally, this will take place when the surgical list is completed, but this may also occur during or prior to
the end of a surgical list.
It is required that goods flows are kept separate from patient flows, by use of a service corridor and
dedicated vertical routes.
The Surgical Suite will be fully staffed during normal working hours. A designated number of theatres will
be available 24/7 to meet Emergency, Trauma and Obstetric surgical requirements. The Day Surgery Suite
will be fully staffed during normal working hours.
All clinical rooms, such as the operating theatre, anaesthetic room, prep rooms, dirty utility and PACU, will
be provided with “touch-screen” computer systems to minimise infection control risks.
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5.6.5

Endoscopy Suite

The Endoscopy Suite provides predominantly an ambulant day case service, providing for a wide range of
endoscopy services. Inpatient endoscopy and emergency endoscopy pathways are also provided within
this unit. The service is developed in line with recommendations from the following guidance:

•
•

Joint Advisory Group (JAG) and Global Rating Scale (GRS)
NICE Guidance for Endoscopy

The Endoscopy Unit will be a JAG accredited unit. It will provide diagnostic and treatment services in line
with clear guidance and protocols for the management of most endoscopic procedures and clear pathways
for predominantly elective day-case patients attending the hospital. However, an emergency pathway will
be provided to facilitate emergency interventions where required.
Endoscopy procedures undertaken in the department will, by their nature, allow for same day discharge.
The department design will provide for consideration of the differing patient flows to ensure that the privacy,
dignity and sensibilities of individual patients are preserved.
The facilities provided within the department are required to offer:
•

Three endoscopy rooms capable of supporting the specific range of endoscopic clinical procedures
provided on the hospital site

•

Seamless management of the patient journey maintaining the highest levels of patient privacy and
dignity

•

An environment conducive to the rapid recovery of endoscopy patients

•

Good multi-disciplinary communication regarding patient interventions.

It is recognised that the models of service delivery adopted will alter over time. It is therefore essential that
the endoscopic facilities can respond to future changes in technology, as well as changes in clinical service
models.
The procedure rooms will be clustered adjacent to the admission and recovery pathway.
Inpatients will travel to and from the endoscopy suite on their ward bed, trolley or in a wheelchair. Inpatients
coming from the wards will arrive at the Endoscopy reception where details will be checked prior to
progressing to the endoscopy room for hand over to an Endoscopy Nurse. The parents and guardians of
paediatric patients may accompany patients through this process, in some cases right up to the point of
entering the endoscopy room. If appropriate, paediatric patients may be anaesthetised in the endoscopy
room. Careful management of case mix and listings will ensure that single sex and paediatric separation
demands are met in line with departmental and hospital strategies.
Some inpatients may arrive on the day of procedure and be admitted as inpatients after scoping. In these
cases, the patients will follow the day of surgery pathway for pre-endoscope assessment and admission,
and will then follow the Inpatient pathway for recovery and onward to the ward.
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Endoscopy patients will arrive at the Public Entrance and will be directed to the endoscopy reception. A
waiting area is provided for relatives and patients. The patient is then called forward into a pre-op
assessment/examination room for final pre-endoscopy assessment and onward admission. These patients
will change within the pre-op assessment/examination area from their outdoor clothes into appropriate
patient theatre gowns, if appropriate for the type of procedure. Clothing will accompany the patients in
provided secure baskets, or under trolleys. A separate preparation room, plus en-suite will be provided for
patients requiring enemas.
Following the procedure, patients will go to the post shared post anaesthetic First Stage Recovery area on
their recovery trolley. Those endoscopy patients receiving a local anaesthesia or sedation may go directly
to a post-op second stage recovery bay within the endoscopy department. Once fully recovered in second
stage recovery, patients will start the discharge process and then progress to the discharge area within
the main entrance for homeward transport. A local dispensing service for medications will be provided near
to the discharge lounge.
The following diagram outlines the anticipated construct of the Endoscopy flows.
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Endoscopy staff will change into short sleeve “scrub” uniforms in the shared change facilities located in
the theatre suite. A supply of temporary scrub uniforms will be provided within a local store to allow staff
to change during shifts if uniforms become unacceptably soiled during a shift. Staff showers are provided
within the support area of theatres along with a boot/clog changing lobby, as part of the footwear washing
utility room. A local Staff lounge will be shared with theatres for short breaks. However, the main staff rest
and dining facilities will be provided outside the department.
Consumable sterile supplies will be provided to the centralised theatre bulk store in main theatres, supplied
on a “just in time” policy from the Central Stores. The endoscopy unit will use this store for consumables
support to replenish procedure trolleys.
Further scopes will be available within the Scope Clean Room to provide for additional unplanned
procedures. The Scope Clean room will be adjacent to the Endoscopy rooms.
The Endoscopy decontamination and processing area will be incorporated within the suite. Separate first
stage decontamination and clean endoscope store rooms each with separate pathways, entry and exit
points are required with one-way flow of equipment from dirty to the clean area/rooms. This can best be
achieved by use of “pass-through” Automated Endoscope Re-processors and therefore the area should
be designed around such equipment. Endoscope decontamination and washing will be undertaken to meet
UK HTM and JAG accreditation.

Adequate ventilation and extraction should be provided for protection from hazardous substances. There
should be two, height-adjustable double sinks, as well as dedicated hand washing basins within the dirty
scope room. In general, it is required that goods’ flows are kept separate from patient flows, by use of a
service corridor and dedicated vertical routes. The procedure room/or rooms will be served by respective
clean and dirty hatches integrated within both the first stage decontamination and clean store.
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5.7

Critical Care Unit

The intent of the Critical Care Unit (CCU) is to provide a model of service delivery, which is required to
deliver safer, sustainable services and better outcomes for patients than is currently the case. The concept
of flexibility in the management of critical care and the ability to step up and down between critical care
levels 3 and levels 2 without moving the patient to a different room is central.
The CCU staff will support patients requiring critical care level 2 and level 3 care. The table below provides
definitions for levels of critical care dependency:
Patients requiring more detailed observation or intervention, including support for a
Level 2

single failing organ system or post-operative care and those ‘stepping down’ from
higher levels of care
Patients requiring advanced respiratory support alone or basic respiratory support

Level 3

together with support of at least two organ systems. This level includes all complex
patients requiring support for multi-organ failure.

Some of the key principles underpinning the critical care service model are:
•

Integration and consolidation of critical care services that incorporates all specialties and
diagnostics

•

The critical care unit is an essential service for the hospital network especially for the support of
complex elective surgery and the management of emergency care

•

The role of the critical care unit will be consistent with the needs of the patient population as
reflected in volume and complexity of demand

•

The CCU will have effective operational and functional relationships with theatres (including
maternity and obstetrics), recovery, diagnostics, wards and the emergency department

•

The Level 3 and level 2 critical care will be managed as a combined “unit” with flexible functionality
between level 2 & 3 and operating theatre recovery

•

The CCU will provide levels 3 and level 2 care to Paediatrics, Burns and Neurology pending
transfer to a tertiary unit

•

The CCU requires breakout spaces for discussions between individual visiting families and
clinicians

The service will provide multi-disciplinary care and treatment for critically ill patients from both surgical and
medical specialities, including invasive monitoring and multi-organ support.
Level 2 and 3 patients may initially be cared for short periods of time during stabilisation of their condition
in the theatre suite and emergency resuscitation room prior to transfer to the unit. Some patients requiring
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specialist intensive care (such and burns patients) will only be held in the CCU until appropriate
arrangements are made by Jersey Emergency Transfer Service (JETS) to appropriate units in the UK.
Patients will be supported by the CCU team when transferred to the Imaging/Radiology department whilst
undergoing any imaging or interventional radiology procedures and will therefore be subject to interdepartmental transfers between CCU and Imaging/Radiology.
All bed spaces will be generically equipped with the same infrastructure, including monitoring and life
support systems, regardless of care level or clinical pathway. This will enable optimal flexibility of beds and
will enable provision for patients with varying degrees of illness during times of peak demand. However,
media dialysis panels and fixed tracked hoists will only be supplied to the isolation bedrooms.
All patients require a bed space which is large enough to permit all clinical interventions and accommodate
multi-parameter monitoring, mobile fluoroscopic imaging, life support systems and a clinical hand wash
basin. In addition to this, an area for a staff zone is required in each patient bedroom for note
taking/documentation and one-to-one observation of the patient.
The unit’s complement of beds will be split into nursing pods and will include, within that complement,
negative and positive pressure isolation facilities. These isolation rooms will also incorporate renal dialysis
media panels – providing reverse osmosis water supply.
Each pod will incorporate single bedrooms with full wall-width glass screen doors, which can be opened
completely to create a bay style space or be closed to create a room. The glass screen doors will need to
be capable of only opening a small distance when required for staff access whilst a patient is receiving
treatment or personal care. The glass screens will need to be capable of providing switchable privacy or
observation depending on patient need. Solid walls between bedrooms will also be provided with large
windows between bedrooms to support visual communication between staff members. These windows will
also require to be capable of providing both privacy and observation depending on patient need. The
isolation rooms will be provided with a gowning/transfer lobby, to allow for barrier nursing and provide
isolation to protect immune-suppressed patients and the unit from risk of any air borne infections.
The unit should be designed to allow a nursing team to manage 100% single rooms, subject to the
requirement for flexibility i.e. the need for one-to-one or one-to-two nursing care. The design of the unit will
facilitate gender separation and maintain privacy and dignity of patients without compromising the flexible
use of space.
The requirement for the provision of single bedrooms must be balanced against the need to maximise
visibility of all patients.
Each nursing pod will include a central work area, stat lab, utilities and a number of de-centralised nursing
zones providing rapid supply of consumables. This central support zone will afford clinical teams with the
shortest possible journey between spaces and, where possible, be of low-level design to provide an open
plan work space, which can support ease of staff communication and support, ultimately supporting
increased patient safety.
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A central telemetry monitoring station is required for consultants to actively review live telemetry of patients
within the unit and, crucially, in-bed spaces elsewhere within the hospital. The station will provide full
telemetry review, PACS, Radiology Information System (RIS) and Electronic Patient Records (EPR),
enabling a senior clinician to monitor and manage patients who may be on the cusp of admittance to CCU,
but who can be remotely monitored within enhanced care spaces within standard acute inpatient wards.
Each nursing pod support will require immediate access to clean supplies, which can be held at the decentralised nursing stations and dirty utility areas. Shared support, with provision for adjacent storage for
IV fluids, linen and equipment, with the aim of minimising travel distances whilst maximising the benefits
of shared facilities should be available.
Although patients to be cared for in this area are critically ill, there is a requirement to maximise the
availability of natural day light as many will remain in the unit for significant periods of time and therefore,
appropriately located windows are important in terms of meeting their psychological needs and that of the
staff.
The unit must be designed to support all specialties, with no physical barriers to delineate and establish
boundaries between specialties.
The following diagram outlines the desired flows and adjacency:
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5.8

Inpatient Ward Accommodation

Our Hospital will support a range of transformational change in acute healthcare provision in Jersey. The
project represents an opportunity for a step change in the inpatient environment.
A ward-central core will be the filter point for patients and their families entering Our Hospital inpatient
ward area.
Accessed from the main public entrance via vertical adjacencies, the ward-central core area will intuitively
lead patients and visitors to the ward reception desk. The reception will act as an information point and
ward clerking reception for the different ward areas in a clean, welcoming environment, which will set a
positive, efficient and welcoming tone for patients arriving at the hospital or families visiting the ward area.
This reception area will also act as a localised security point, with controlled access to the ward areas.
The ward central core will act as a family waiting zone and/or break-out space associated with the wards.
To this end, appropriate waiting areas are provided along with toilet facilities.
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The inpatient environment will provide assessment, treatment, care and recovery for patients with complex
or critical needs emanating from a variety of clinical specialities. The inpatient ward concept has been
developed based on the principle of a range of 128 generic inpatient beds. This number excludes beds in
the Acute Diagnostic Unit, Women’s and Children’s and Critical Care. The inpatient wards will be split into
nursing pods of six to support the notional staff to patient ratio of one-to-six during the day, but have the
flexibility to be nursed in a different configuration if required. 75% of adult inpatient bedrooms will be single
occupancy, the remainder will be configured in four-bed bays. All single bedrooms will incorporate full
coverage ceiling-mounted hoists moving through to en-suite facilities. Mobile hoists will be used in multibed rooms and will be stored locally, in a dedicated space within each ward.
The diagrams below outline a typical conceptual ward and single bedroom configuration (with the use of
glazing panels and sliding doors to provide the ability to create the feel of a four-bedded bay). However,
other configurations will also be explored with the users during design development.

Typical 26 bed ward configuration

The wards will be generic in design, but will initially be divided into separate and distinct areas, which are
designated for sub specialities, such as Elective Surgical, Trauma, Orthopaedic and so on. The wards will
be sub-dividable into nursing units of six beds, sub wards of between 10, 12 or 16 beds and full wards of
26 beds. This allows flexibility in the way the bed compliment is used. Each bed space will be sufficiently
sized to accommodate one patient, and a relative or personal carer.
There will be two single bedrooms within each ward designated for positive and negative pressure isolation
and enhanced care. These rooms will be larger than a standard bedroom. One of these isolation and
enhanced care rooms will be capable of supporting a bariatric patient, also incorporating a bariatric hoist.
The bariatric patient room will require double doors and will include a dual assist WC and trolley showing
capability.
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In developing a generic facility for the management of complex or critical patients, the design must be
mindful of the increasing elderly population. Therefore, at the centre of its philosophy of care delivery is
consideration of the needs of all vulnerable patients including older people and those with dementia.
The facilities within this area are required to offer:
•

An environment conducive to the rapid recovery of patients with complex needs

•

An environment that intuitively embeds multi-disciplinary team working at its core

•

Good communication regarding patient interventions

•

Integration across acute and secondary care to ensure seamless management of the patient
journey

•

Opportunities for multi-professional skills training

•

A facility which has a direct physical link to the emergency department, operating theatres, critical
care unit (CCU), and diagnostic imaging thus ensuring ease of access to the clinical support areas.

A number of key strategic design principles, which underpin the content of this policy, are:
•

Resilience of the ward accommodation to be capable of flexing up or down for different clinical
service profiles for short and longer-term scenarios

•

Maximisation of centralised distribution and storage facilities with appropriate top-up systems to
support the wards

•

Adequate localised equipment storage providing clear corridors

•

The provision of rooms for isolation of patients integrated into flexible spaces, which support
bariatric patients and also support trolley based showering facilities

•

Separation of goods/facilities management (FM) flows from patient flows

•

Single bedrooms will be arranged in nursing clusters or pods of four-six rooms to create the feel of
a multi-bedded bay

•

Ward cores providing visitor waiting, ward receptions, rehabilitation gym, central sterile
consumable stores. One ward core will support two 26 bed wards.
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Those patients admitted via the Emergency Department (ED) may be stabilised in the ED, patients
exhibiting infectious symptoms, such as diarrhoea, vomiting or pandemic symptoms such as Covid-19
symptoms will be taken directly to an isolation room in the appropriate setting. All other patients may be
admitted into the Acute Diagnostic Unit for zero to 48 hour stays or an inpatient ward. If the condition
requires it, the patients may be transferred from Acute Floor and admitted to a specialist inpatient ward.
The main patient groups admitted to the inpatient area can be complex, and have multiple needs. A
percentage of these patients will require:
•

Specialist & High Dependency Care skills and knowledge

•

Frequent and intensive attendance by nurses

•

Frequent attendance by specialist doctors

•

Acute input from therapists

•

In some instances, patients with complex or specialist needs may be transferred to an off-island
tertiary facility.

Those patients well enough to be discharged will complete their discharge arrangements with the ward
staff (medication will be dispensed either at ward level or in the discharge lounge) before proceeding to
the public entrance and wait in the comfortable discharge waiting zone until their transport arrives.
The models of care will change in response to the needs of patients and their expectations. Therefore,
services must be provided in a manner that can respond and adapt to future requirements.
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5.9

Private Patient Facility

Our Hospital will provide a full suite of clinical services for private patients in Jersey, creating a new private
patient offering, in a very different setting to that of the main public Hospital. Private patients will attend a
dedicated private patients’ department within the hospital for outpatient, day surgery, endoscopic
procedures, elective surgery and inpatient stays.
A dedicated and discreet entrance for private patients will be provided, along with an exclusive pathway
for shared specialist areas where appropriate. The private patient reception area will incorporate a
dedicated coffee lounge and waiting area. Patients attending for outpatient appointments will access
private consulting rooms from the reception area.
The service will provide patients with a seamless experience of examination, appropriate diagnostic
investigations and then consultation-to-review results and prescribe medications or discuss further
treatment regimes. A small percentage of these patients will require:
•

Specialist and High Dependency Care skills and knowledge

•

Frequent and intensive attendance by nurses

•

Frequent attendance by specialist doctors

•

Require acute input from therapists

Patients attending for endoscopy or day surgery will then be escorted to private patient surgery reception,
where they will be admitted to a day surgery pod / room. The patient will return to the same day surgery
pod following a procedure within the private operating theatre. Post procedure advice / consultation,
dispensing of medication and eventual discharge will be carried out within the day pod. Private patients
will exit the unit, after changing into their day clothes, via the private patient reception point. Some private
patients may elect to become an inpatient for the day prior and the day after their procedure. In these
cases, patients will not require the day cabin and will be brought to the day case theatres just prior to their
procedure, following the same process as explained above for ‘planned elective admission’.
Inpatients and elective surgery patients will be escorted to the inpatient ward reception within the private
ward. The private patient ward will be developed on the principle of 100% single bedrooms furnished and
equipped to a higher specification than that of the standard inpatient bedrooms. There will be the provision
of two rooms designed to include isolation lobbies suitable for the nursing of neutropenic or other conditions
presenting with sepsis. The ward will be serviced by a dedicated kitchen located within the hospital itself,
in accordance with appropriate fire regulations, which will provide a “chef-on-demand” service giving
patients a wide range of menu choice, a daily, freshly cooked food service.
In developing a facility for the management of private patients at Our Hospital, the design must account
for the need to create a first class hotel environment, being mindful of the need to ensure a clinicallyfunctioning environment.
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It must also be acknowledged that there is a requirement for clinical services to access key diagnostic and
treatment facilities elsewhere on the hospital campus. Services will be provided in a manner that facilitates
multi-disciplinary team working and encourages a personalised nursing care model. The models of care
will change in response to the needs of patients and their expectations, services must therefore be
provided in a manner that can respond and adapt to future requirements.
A further aspect of private patient income relates to the Assisted Reproduction Unit (ARU). The Assisted
Reproduction Unit (ARU) will be co-located within the private patients’ unit, but will provide a discreet
waiting area for patients. This service provides investigations and advice to couples, individuals and GPs
on sub-fertility. This service is linked to the Women’ Health Unit.
A range of diagnostic tests are provided and, on confirmation of diagnosis or unexplained cause of subfertility, treatments are discussed and recommended as appropriate. Our Hospital will provide routine
secondary care surgical and medical treatment options and works with the Lister Hospital to provide IVF
services. Patients are either self-referred for private treatment or via a GP referral. The unit requires a
close working relationship with the andrology room located in the pathology department.
Some private patients may present at the ED and be admitted to the ADU overnight. When patients are
appropriately stabilised, they may be transferred direct to the private patient ward for further nursing and
treatment protocols.
Private patients requiring level 2 or level 3 care will be admitted to an isolation bedroom within the Critical
Care Unit (CCU). In some instances, there is the possibility of some private patients with complex or
specialist needs being transferred to the UK by Jersey Emergency Transfer Service (JETS). In these
cases, the patient route from the emergency, private ward or CCU to the transfer point will consider the
patient’s privacy and dignity.
The following diagram outlines the anticipated construct of the Private Patient flows:
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Private inpatients and day surgery pods will be provided with individual rooms with external views, taking
advantage of the best vista that the site can offer. The rooms will be finished to a high quality, first class
hotel standard with a domestic feel without compromising clinical and infection control standards. Each
room should be provided with a private bathroom/WC with showering arrangements. When well enough
to be discharged, patients will complete discharge arrangements within their private room along with the
dispensing and explanation of medication necessary for ongoing care.
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5.10

Medical Oncology, Haematology and Chemotherapy

Chemotherapy treatment facilities provided in the Our Hospital will primarily be outpatient-based
treatments by a Haematology and Oncology Multi-Disciplinary Team (MDT), who will provide particular
expertise to patients for the systemic treatment of cancer with hormonal treatment, conventional cytotoxic
therapy and newer molecular targeted treatments.
The design of the Medical Oncology, Haematology and Chemotherapy area will enable the infusion
cubicles to be used flexibly across patient groups if required. Patients’ medical conditions will range from
the medically unstable to the fully ambulant. The hospital would wish to ensure that all patients have equity
of access and it must be recognised that the local population mirrors that nationally with an increasing
proportion of older patients accessing healthcare.
The design should support the delivery of efficient operational processes, providing maximum visibility of
patients and minimising staff travel distances. Organisation of care will be patient focused and co-ordinated
from a central staff base. The patient environment should, wherever possible, have an external view. The
privacy and dignity of patients must be maintained at all times.
At least one wash-hand basin will be provided between two infusion cubicles. Patient handling will be kept
to a minimum. A mobile hoist will be available to assist patients getting onto/off the treatment chairs.
There will be a number of single rooms with an en-suite WC provided for patients who require privacy and
isolation whilst undergoing their treatment. Intrathecal chemotherapy may be provided in these rooms.
Some patients may remain within these rooms for prolonged periods as their treatment dictates.
During infusion sessions, staff may attend to patient’s clinical requirements on a one-to-one basis. This
may necessitate the need for a curtain to be drawn across the bay in line with patient privacy and dignity
requirements. Alternatively, patients may be taken to the treatment room or single room should more
invasive intervention (e.g. insertion of lines and/or PD catheters) be necessary.
Patients may take a light snack and access the individual entertainment system and/or BYO devices whilst
undertaking their treatment. Patients’ snacks are delivered to the unit and then prepared for distribution in
the unit’s beverage snack preparation area. A member of housekeeping staff will subsequently serve
snacks and drinks to patients on the unit as directed by the nurse manager. Patients will be responsible
for the operation of entertainment systems.
The pharmacy department will incorporate facilities for the preparation of the cytotoxic drugs and Total
Parenteral Nutrition (TPN). Such items will be produced on a bespoke basis for each patient and
transferred directly from assurance to the infusion area.
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5.11

Mental Health Facility

In line with the Jersey Care Model, a part of the Our Hospital campus will incorporate an integrated mental
health service, which provides both inpatient and outpatient facilities. The co-location of physical services,
alongside mental health services, exemplifies best practice and the acknowledgement of the need to offer
holistic, whole person, services at the same time. The siting of services in this way will bring together
clinical and non-clinical services for people who need mental health support concentrated, where possible,
into one geographical area.
The new department will seek to accommodate patients with a range of needs:
•

Adults and older people who require a functional assessment of their mental health

•

People who present to the Emergency Department voluntarily with mental health needs

•

A bespoke area called a Place of Safety (Article 36 Suite) for people who have been detained

under the Mental Health (Jersey) Law (Article 36).
The new Mental Health Department will provide services for people with short, long term, chronic and
challenging disorders utilising an intensive, comprehensive, multidisciplinary team (MDT) treatment
package, which will be provided in an environment with occupational, psychological and recreational
opportunities and links with community facilities and third sector partners. Families and carers will be
encouraged to be involved in the planning and delivery of care in line with the philosophy that patients are
part of both their families and a part of society.
The new Department of Mental Health will have two wards with, a total of 30 bed spaces split by gender
and frailty, which will enable acute functional assessment for people over the age of 18 years. The wards
will be able to accommodate those who have been detained under the Mental Health (Jersey) Law and
who cannot be safely assessed and treated in their home environment because of the level of risk or
challenge they present to other people or to themselves.
Next to the Mental Health Department there will be a Place of Safety (Article 36 Suite) facility, and
multidisciplinary team accommodation. The Place of Safety facility will provide a safe environment for the
psychiatric assessment of patients who may have been detained by the police under Article 36 of the
Mental Health (Jersey) Law.
The Place of Safety facility will be right next to the Emergency Department where most patients usually
present first. The facility will require a discrete vehicle entrance that is not overlooked, which allows for the
transfer of people who may be greatly distressed and escorted by police. A waiting area and
interview/assessment rooms are located close to other staffed areas and easily accessed by a team trained
in physical intervention and the use of resuscitation equipment. Separate to the Place of Safety facility, a
single main entrance with reception facilities will act as the gateway to all the Department’s inpatient
services. The main reception will be staffed 24/7.
Keeping patients and staff safe will be paramount and a number of measures will be put in place that
comply with, and exceed, the Standards for Acute Mental Health Services. The environment will be homely,
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non-institutional and welcoming. All rooms will be en-suite and patients will be encouraged to personalise
their rooms.
The layout of the Department will enable clear sight lines, allowing visibility of most of the ward, communal
areas within the ward, and therapy spaces, whilst maintaining the privacy and dignity of patients. External
areas will be planned so that they are as easy as possible to observe and do not offer opportunities for
hiding, concealment or absconding. The functional external space accessed from the Department will
focus on supporting therapeutic activities, which lower stress and promote mental health well-being.
All fixtures and fittings, such as window and door furniture, door closers and hinges, taps, showerheads
and coat hooks will be anti-ligature, robust and able to withstand sustained attack, and meet the required
safety requirements. All fixtures and fittings will be specified, manufactured, fitted and maintained to help
prevent the possibility of accidents, misuse or use as weapons or to aid self-harm.
Outpatient services will continue to be delivered in the community at a number of venues across the Island.
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Clinical Support Services
6.1

Pharmacy

The Pharmacy service within the Our Hospital will be a hi-tech robotic and electronic service integrated
within the clinical departments, to support the delivery of a high-quality patient-focused service to all
patients in Jersey.
The service will be responsible for the management and dispensing of pharmaceutical products to patients
in all clinical areas, including dispensing for individual patients and supplying stocks of medicinal products
to local automated dispensing cabinets within wards and other clinical departments. The pharmacy could
be split into two areas to help with department adjacencies and delivery of an efficient service. It will also
be responsible for the wholesale distribution of medicines to external customers and must therefore be
compliant with the necessary regulatory requirements around wholesale dealing.
The pharmacy service for the new hospital will receive all pharmacy bulk supply deliveries at an off-site
storage location where at least 80 pallets will be stored to provide resilience to the department. Pallets will
then be moved to the Our Hospital pharmacy goods-in, when required. The pharmacy will be located
adjacent to the FM delivery area to minimise the distance for transfer of pharmaceutical items. The security
of this area must be compliant with regulatory requirements on the safe and secure storage of
pharmaceuticals. On delivery to the hospital, the items will be moved to a bulk storage area with capacity
to store at least 20 pallets of bulk items, the area will also ward boxes. All pharmacy items will require
signing for by a member of the pharmacy staff at the goods receipt area. A lockable (digilock) temperaturecontrolled secure store room will be required at the goods-in area for deliveries made out of hours.
Adjacent to the bulk store deliveries will be logged, held, broken down into smaller supply packs and be
delivered to the appropriate pharmacy storage points or to further distribution points via conveyor belt
(linked to the pharmacy dispensary), or loaded into a hopper for placement in the pharmacy robot.
The dispensary area will have a robot which will incorporate ten dispensing stations and at least six ward
box filling stations. Walk-in fridge and freezer rooms need to be available within the central storage area
to allow for the storage of temperature sensitive supplies. The dispensing functions for the inpatient
pharmacy will be a staff only area, supported by a reception, wait and “out of hours” cupboard, lockable
pigeon holes will hold dispensed pharmacy supplies for specific clinical areas until they are picked up from
the pharmacy area. There is a requirement for a separate controlled drugs room, with block construction
and alarm system. Within the main dispensary there needs to be a small extemporaneous preparation
area.
The OPD dispensary will be located near to both the outpatient areas and ED and must be connected
vertically to the main pharmacy to support the supply of pharmaceutical from the pharmacy robot. The
dispensing functions for outpatients could also provide a small element of retail pharmacy to facilitate overthe-counter medicines. A separate retail function integrated with, but independent of, the pharmacy will
facilitate the purchase of items currently sold within individual Outpatient Departments, such as diabetic
test kits, hearing aid replacement tubes, Elastoplast strapping and similar items. Within this area and
inpatients’ pharmacy there needs to be a medicines return area, where unused medicines are stored prior
to disposal.
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The inpatient pharmacy service will be based on the principle (wherever possible) of original pack supply
labelled ready for stay/transfer/discharge. It is proposed that the patient’s own medications will be held in
a lockable medication cabinet provided within the patient bedside lockers. An automated pharmacy system
(such as Omnicell, Pyxsis or equivalent) will be incorporated into the dispensing process for all clinical
areas, providing electronic automation of stock control and dispensing/distribution, replacing traditional
medicines cupboards. Ward medication stocks will be kept to a minimum, allowing a holding capacity of
96hrs for defined patient medications and operating a “just in time” top-up service.
Within the surgical suite, local medications and controlled drug holding will be required within anaesthetic
rooms. These drugs will be dispensed from the automated dispensing units and recorded as issued to
specific local controlled drug cabinets. Volatile anaesthetic agents will be issued to anaesthetic rooms as
usage requires.
The service model is centred upon proactive involvement of the pharmacist in the care of the patient which
will necessitate significant input from the pharmacy team within the patient areas, including the critical care
unit (CCU) and inpatient wards. To enable this approach, a pharmacy base will be required within ward
core areas. To support rapid discharge or transfer of patients, it is envisaged that the pharmacist will have
already dispensed the majority of To Take Out (TTO) drugs within the patient medication locker. However
it is accepted that further medication may need to be dispensed at the point of discharge, which will be
managed by a pharmacist from the pharmacy base within the ward core.
The pharmacists will provide advice and information to patients, medical, nursing and other professional
staff to ensure the safe and appropriate selection, use and administration of medicines. A key principal of
this operating model is that a pharmacist will be accessible to potential admissions from the emergency
department and emergency admissions as required.
The Aseptic preparation of pharmaceuticals will be undertaken within the main pharmacy department,
which will ideally have an adjacency to the chemotherapy unit for staff flows. The aseptic suite will require
separate clean rooms, each with up to two four glove isolators. The aseptic suite could be located with
vertical adjacency to the main pharmacy dispensary.
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6.2

Pathology and Mortuary

The Pathology service will be based in Our Hospital and represents a single managed unit with clinical
blood sciences (biochemistry, haematology (including blood transfusion) immunology), microbiology
(including virology) and cellular pathology disciplines. Pathology is configured into separate disciplines
with little overlap, but has a multidisciplinary service for out of hours working.
The Pathology Service also acts as a blood transfusion centre, managing the Island’s donation service,
and provision of blood for transfusion to patients at the hospital. Blood collection is proposed to take place
away from the hospital site.
There are close working relationships between the transfusion laboratory and the emergency department
(ED), acute diagnostic unit (ADU), theatres and maternity and gynaecology services and between the
mortuary and histology laboratory.
The andrology laboratory will be staffed by the Pathology staff, but should be collocated with the assisted
reproduction unit in the private patients’ wing, along with suitable accommodation for sperm sample
collection and egg implantation. The laboratory needs to include a small cryogenic facility.

The Main Pathology facility, including diagnostic laboratories for specific disciplines (blood transfusion,
haematology, biochemistry, microbiology (including virology) and cellular pathology, reporting,
administrative and common rooms, can be located into a single site with close proximity to the main
hospital.
The Pathology service must be located on the main campus for safe and secure transfer of specimens to
the laboratories in both routine and urgent situations. There are key services that require pathology
services 24/7, 365 days a year are ED, theatres, ADU and maternity.
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If pathology is not located on the ground floor then a lift of minimal dimensions must be accessible to allow
for the provision of large laboratory equipment and supplies. The size should be at least equivalent to that
of a ‘bed lift’.
The staff should gain access to the facility without using a public or patient entrance. The department front
end transition area should allow them to change to laboratory coats prior to entering the laboratory areas.
In the main pathology area a specimen reception should be at the front of the department for easy access
by couriers, porters and healthcare staff and have close adjacency to the main laboratory dirty areas. The
specimen reception will include the pneumatic tube point for the department. All laboratories should be
designed to at least Containment Level 2. There should be a public reception area where public and visitors
are able to wait.
The laboratory space should be large and open-plan with support rooms off a central area, including cold
rooms, CAT3 suite, PCR lab and slide storage. There is a requirement for temperature monitoring and
alarm systems for all fridges and freezers and for some ambient storage linked to the Building Management
System (BMS) and the switchboard 24/7. There should be, within the laboratory, a separate partitioned
area to facilitate administrative work without leaving the laboratory. There will be main analysers area,
which will need a water supply and drainage.
The department will have an autoclave and wash-up room, with agar plate storage adjoining the wash-up
room. The Public Health (Water) service will be located in the microbiology lab.
Administrative and clerical support will be provided within the department. Where possible, offices which
are integral to the laboratory can have glazed partitioned walls so as to allow borrowed light and also
visibility of the laboratory area.
There should ideally be a split between administrative and reporting functions within ‘clean’ areas where
no clinical waste is generated and laboratories and investigative rooms within ‘dirty’ areas, which do
generate clinical waste.
Where possible, the College of American Pathologists guidance should be adopted for clean and dirty
space, such that staff enter the pathology area from the hospital into a change/locker room, where they
put on their laboratory coats, and pass through an internal door into the laboratory area. It could be that
the staff locker room, showers and WC are all located in such a space.
The laboratory can be future-proofed to some extent by the provision of large laboratory spaces with
utilities and services, and the use of modular or mobile benching with cupboard and drawer space. There
should be sufficient storage and archive areas within the overall pathology footprint.
The nature of progression in pathology, the changing technology and introduction of new tests can present
operational challenges to space configurations and working practices, which at any one time cannot be
fully predicted or planned for. Suitable infrastructure should be in place to allow for these changes.
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The evolving services, expertise and experience of staff, demand that any new design should provide
maximum flexibility for future use to accommodate such changes, without the need for major
refurbishment. The laboratory spaces should maximise the use of natural light.
The histopathology lab will require down-draft cutting benches and height-adjustable benching. The
samples and formalin will be stored in large ventilated cabinet within the lab. The lab area must be closely
temperature controlled and should not have air vents directly over cut-up benches. Consultant
histopathologist reporting rooms should be adjacent to the histopathology laboratory and their secretarial
support. These consulting rooms must have natural light. Histopathology should have close adjacency to
the mortuary. Other consultant rooms and medical secretary offices should have close proximity to
pathology, as they are an integral part of the diagnostic/reporting process.
The mortuary must be located on the main hospital site with a ground floor covered, secure and discrete
access for funeral directors’ vehicles. This space can also be utilised for emergency body storage, if
required, and should have the appropriate services available to enable this. A vertical adjacency to
radiology would be beneficial as there may be a requirement to use CT or x-ray during the post mortem
(PM) process. The bier room must have good adjacency to the body storage area.
The mortuary entrance should be directly adjacent to the body handling area (which will have an H frame
ceiling hoist) and 30 body fridges, including 10 bariatric spaces and a number that can be used as freezers
and paediatric storage fridges. The fridges will be double sided so there is access from the PM room too.
An interlocking lobby for staff is required for access to the PM room and must have a boot disinfecting tray.
In the PM area two PM tables will be provided. This area should have a central floor drain so that it can be
fully washed down.
The PM room should have as much natural light as possible. Adjacent to the PM room there should be a
small dirty linen space and instrument washer. A viewing area should overlook the PM tables and cut-up
bench and have a fully-sealed glass screen with small pass through hatch. The viewing area to be fully
DDA compliant. A staff support area should include office space, staff room and change facilities.
The mortuary facility will require a separate internal service access and discrete public access for the
relatives viewing room.

6.2.1

Point of Care testing facilities

In any future service model, the development of point-of-care testing facilities is set to increase. Dependant
on the nature and repertoire of services required, most of the analysers and associated equipment can be
trolley-mounted or fit onto a single worktop. The equipment is largely mobile/portable but will require the
provision of power and network ports.
The future requirements of pathology are also largely dependent on the development of clinical services
across the hospital. The functional brief makes provision for current and known future requirements. The
new laboratory design needs to be able to accommodate changes to future practice and increased
workload.
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6.3

Theatre Sterilisation & Supplies Unit

The new hospital will take the opportunity to relocate the sterile services (from Five Oaks) onto the Our
Hospital campus. The existing equipment is currently fit-for-purpose, but will be coming to the end of life
at a time likely to coincide with the opening of Our Hospital. This enables Our Hospital to create a high
quality TSSU as part of the Our Hospital campus whilst simultaneously supporting the transition
management and service continuity plan at the replacement point for the major equipment including the
disinfectors, sterilisers or the infrastructure, such as the plant and ventilation.
The TSSU will be a modern, fit-for-purpose unit, which will include up to six washer/disinfectors and three
sterilisers, at least one of which will be a plasma steriliser. The TSSU will be designed to UK HTM
standards and will be required to meet all mandatory accreditation for its operational processes.
Within Our Hospital the theatre sterile instrument boxes and single-wrapped surgical instruments sets will
be taken via the clean FM supplies route to the theatre where all surgical procedure sets will be held in the
sterile instrument store using a closed carts system. These carts will contain the appropriate predetermined
sets for the days planned procedures and will be held in the sterile instrument store until they are needed
within the preparation rooms in the theatre suites. Further emergency procedure trays and single wrapped
instruments will also be held in the sterile instrument store. Both the sterile store and sterile instrument
store would require access from both the clean supplies route and from within the theatre suite, to reduce
the ingress of stores and people within the theatre environment.
All instrument, sterile consumables and equipment stores will be a controlled environment (temperature,
humidity and light levels (no direct sun)) and it will need to be of a size that sets are separated from
supplementary instruments and sets are not stacked.
After each operation the used instrument sets will be taken to the connected theatre dirty utility. It is here
the instrument tray will be sorted to remove any disposable items and placed in a clinical waste bin. The
dirty tray will then be appropriately treated (which will include the use of a water spray) and placed in
sealed caskets in a dirty returns cart. The full dirty returns cart will be taken to the dirty hold room for
eventual return to the TSSU central collection point via the dirty FM route, for reprocessing. Generally, this
will take place when the surgical list is completed, but this may also occur during or prior to the end of a
surgical list. It is required that goods flows are kept as separate as possible from patient flows, by use of
a service corridor and dedicated vertical routes.
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Non-Clinical Support Services
7.1

Central Staff Zone

The Central Staff Zone will be a key area for staff to rest, dine, change and meet within Our Hospital. The
concept will include a dining area, changing areas, rest areas and on-call rooms. Accessed from the public
entrance via vertical adjacencies, the central staff zone will have a welcoming feel embedded into the
interior design and furnishings, in the style of a business class lounge. Dining may be supported by a
hospital run concession style catering service, in the same style as the main public catering area. It is
intended that certain areas of the lounge will support informal working and meetings. There will be a cluster
of interview rooms and seminar rooms nearby for meetings and discussions away from clinical
departments.
A separate quiet room is provided incorporating recliner chairs for staff rest or relaxation. The room maybe
used by staff having a short break or who have finished a shift, but are due to return to work in a matter of
hours.
Changing facilities are located in the zone for male and female staff. These will be supported by WCs
(including accessible facilities) and showers.
Where uniform is required to be worn, all staff will change on-site at the start and end of their shift. Walking
out of hospital grounds in uniform is to be discouraged and the decision is driven by control of infection.
A supply of disposable scrubs will be provided within departments for staff whose uniforms become heavily
soiled. These will be available to enable the staff member to change locally and then progress to the central
change area to shower if required.
The design intent is to deliver the rest and dining areas for staff in one area, with the changing area centrally
located.

7.2

Knowledge and Training

Our Hospital will have a knowledge and training suite for staff (option of on-site or off-site to be discussed
further). The accommodation will comprise of a large lecture theatre for 120 people, seminar rooms,
smaller meeting rooms with a large breakout space with kitchen facilities. A library space with PCs to be
located within the department.
The training rooms will be a mix of simulation suite (multi-bay), one-way viewing room, store rooms and
debrief room.
The accommodation should be located so that it can be accessed seven days a week and also by external
users.
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7.3

Stores & Supplies

Our Hospital will apply a lean supplies system utilising “just in time” replenishment of consumables,
durables, and general supplies within embedded and localised mobile storage areas.
The aim of this approach is to use appropriate, skilled staff to manage the stores and supplies process,
leaving nursing staff free to focus on care services. Stores, catering and FM flows will be segregated from
the patient and visitor flows. This approach will be embedded through intelligent design approaches.
In developing both the clinical requirements brief and the schedule of accommodation, the strategy has
assumed a ‘top-up’ system with good management and associated storage. Bulk storage will not be
provided at a local level and all such support will come from either an off-site central storage facility or a
managed service contract. Both would support a just in time strategic approach to stock, whether
equipment, consumable or sterile supplies. Good and resilient service access routes for supplies are
required.
Incoming stores will be delivered to the dedicated goods in/out receiving area where they will be distributed
to the appropriate department within the hospital via a discrete FM supplies route.
Most stores will be distributed on a topping-up basis; and stores will require ‘picking trolleys’ and topping
up trolleys to be available. Porters or Supply team will need to monitor and control stockholding levels in
user departments, but as confidence in the topping-up system increases, so stock levels can reduce.
72 hours of consumables stock will be held at ward level within the sterile consumables satellite store,
where this will be managed by an automated supply chain system. Replenishment will be managed by the
supply team directly from the receiving store under either a managed service contract or similar
arrangement.
The stores need robust security, pest control and fire alarm systems, and arrangements for out of hours
access.
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7.4

Equipment

A small storage provision will be provided on a departmental basis for the local shared storage of
equipment. These areas shall provide secure storage with appropriate facilities for the charging of electrical
equipment.
In addition, the operational assumption is that the hospital will include the provision of an equipment library
for the storage of patient related items not in constant use. This would be serviced by Electro-Bio Medical
Engineering (EBME) and would include cleaning and disinfection of such items of equipment.
The hospital will include a workshop for the disinfection and repair of smaller medical equipment and the
commissioning of new assets. The facility will require medical gases, compressed air and distilled water.
Secure storage facilities shall be provided for holding equipment such as mobile imaging equipment and
wheelchairs in close proximity to the clinical areas they serve. The radiology strategy assumes that
ultrasound and mobile x-ray units will be securely stored at the central ward core and within local
equipment stores where required. The parking of equipment and trolleys within circulation areas and
spaces is considered wholly inappropriate.
Hydrogen Peroxide Vapour (HPV) decontamination equipment will be utilised for room and equipment
decontamination. This equipment and, a decontamination cabin, will be located within the support services
area (equipment library/bed decontamination).

7.5

Linen & Laundry

Linen and laundry washing services will continue to be provided off-site. Within Our Hospital the collation
and distribution will be managed from the Laundry store and Linen exchange area.
Linen will be segregated into used, soiled and infected linen categories at the point of use and appropriately
bagged prior to transfer to the linen exchange area via Dirty FM routes. After external processing, all clean
items are returned to the hospital laundry store, where they will then be decanted to the point of use via
the clean FM routes.
The outline strategy is that the hospital will use an RFID system that automatically tracks and manages
laundry activity for linen. The RFID technology will read RFID tags attached to linen, allowing it to be
automatically identified, counted and tracked. The system also facilitates sorting and validates pick-ups
and deliveries at receiving locations.
Scrubs and uniforms will be included within the Hospital laundry system through the use of scrub
dispensing units in all staff changing areas.
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7.6

Kitchens & Dining

The catering service within Our Hospital will be a completely new service. The majority of the food service
will be freshly cooked on-site. It will provide services to the café, dining and all inpatients and visitors. It
will also supply daily provisions to wards, beverage points and staff rest areas. This detailed strategy will
be developed by a specialist catering consultant, but it is expected that menu choices will be automated
via the patient entertainment system and/or internal ICT networks. A meal production area will be provided
within the catering area, where specific patient meals are organised and distributed to the correct
ward/patient area.
The catering service for the private inpatient environment will be via a “chef-on-demand” service, giving
patients a wide range of menu choice of a daily, freshly-cooked food service at set meal times.
A concession style café/coffee shop will be provided in the public dining area in the main entrance, private
patient area and the staff hub. This area will provide a 24-hour service through a limited fresh cook service.
Food service will be distributed to each required location plus provide pre-prepared supplies to the café,
staff beverage area and meeting rooms when required.
A central washing up service will be provided. However, each ward pantry and all beverage points will
retain a small quantity of cutlery, glassware and china for local use and wash-up.
A detailed catering strategy will be developed.

7.7

Portering Services

The hospital will be supported by a multi-skilled portering service, whilst maximising the use of Automated
Guided Vehicles. This will be controlled from a “Front of House” hub, which includes a dispatch point and
a wheelchair store. It is anticipated that, in the future, portering services for the operating theatres will be
provided by HCA’s.
Porters will play a central role in the use of electronic stock replenishment systems, delivery of supplies
and returns via trolley-based systems. As such they will need to be provided with access to computers to
facilitate their role.
The portering service will adopt modern communications and location technology to assist in their rapid
and efficient deployment.
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7.8

Cleaning & Housekeeping

The quality of both patient and staff experience, and the control of infection, is largely determined by the
quality of cleaning services provided.
Cleaners’ Rooms will be provided to meet the needs of each service and rigorous training and supervision
arrangements will be implemented. Some cleaning (concourses and public areas) may take place at night
by Night Cleaning Teams. However, it will be necessary to ensure equipment does not disturb patient rest
and sleep.
The Housekeeping Department will issue cleaning materials and protective clothing as required from a
central storage area to local departmental cleaners’ rooms as needed. Detergent unit dosing systems will
be provided within each cleaners’ cupboard. The cleaning regime will utilise microfiber cleaning utensils,
cloths and mop heads. All microfiber items will be decontaminated, cleaned and reissued from the central
domestic services/housekeeping area. Floor cleaning machines which require repair, will be transferred to
the FM workshop for their immediate repair.

7.9

Waste

Waste segregation at all departments and levels is a key requirement for Our Hospital. Hazardous,
healthcare risk waste, special healthcare risk waste, non-risk waste recyclable and miscellaneous waste
storage, collection and transfer arrangements must not be evident in public areas.
The design will demonstrate the separation of departmental storage/integration of collection systems into
the mechanical handling facilities and use central collections where practical.
The design should consider that waste management is a critical issue for a health facility. Waste is closely
linked to the risk of infection, and personal injury to waste management operatives and other staff and,
therefore, the design will ensure, where practical, that these risks are minimised.
Waste disposal hold areas shall not be visible to visitors, patients or staff from normally accessible areas.
Refuse collection facilities shall be located so that they do not cause nuisance and offence to staff, visitors,
patients and adjacent properties. The external sharps bin compound will need to be monitored by CCTV
linked to switchboard and security.
Waste collection and transfer routes in the building shall be discreet, or separate, from those routes used
by the public and visitors.
Recycling will be promoted at department, ward and whole hospital level.
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Repeatable Rooms
The design will apply the adoption of a repeatable room methodology to enable people (patients, staff, and
visitors) to hold a familiarity of spaces wherever they are in the building and to capitalise on some measure
of standardisation. This involves identifying repeatable room types, whose content and design occurs in
multiple instances across the project. These spaces will be designed on a template basis, showing both
primary function and that of potential future flexible use, with that template then being applied across the
Hospital.
The ability to support future changes in the clinical models of care and quantum of activity is important,
hence the building has been briefed to be capable of increasing or flex capacity as well as adjust clinical
space in ways we do not yet know.
All non-repeatable rooms are unique and will be designed and agreed on a case by case basis.
Possible repeatable room type, is shown in the table below.

Room Description - Clinical
Critical Care Bedroom
Critical Care Ensuite
Single Patient Room
Ensuite
Multi-Bed Patient Bedroom
De-centralised Nursing Zone
Staff Base
Paediatric Single Patient Room
Paediatric Ensuite
Delivery Room
Delivery Room With Birth Pool
Emergency Equip/ Resus Trolley Bay
Equip Bay
Clean Linen Bay
Clean Utility
Medicine Prep Room
Dirty Utility
MDT / Multi-Functional Team Room (MFTR) Room
Pantry
Consultation / Examination Room
Medi-Room
Anaesthetic Room
Scrub
Operating Theatre
.
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Room Description – Non Clinical
Cleaner
Disposal Hold
Interview Room
Seminar / Classroom
Staff Lockers (Handbag)
Staff Room
Ward Kitchen
Visitor Sitting Area (Ward)
Baby Change
Baby Feed
Staff Shower
WC Accessible
WC Staff
WC Visitor

Schedule of Spaces (SOS)
The Schedule of spaces provides departmental summaries which have been produced at a room by room level to underpin the functional brief. The
schedules provides a net area for each room and gross area for each department. The overall communication, interdepartmental circulation and engineering
allowances (horizontal and vertical circulation, principle services and satellite plant rooms etc.) will be shown in the schedule of spaces.

There are a number of key strategic design principles at Our Hospital which underpin the content of this brief. These can be summarised as:•

Maximisation of centralised distribution and storage facilities with appropriate top up systems to support the ward

•

Nurses based outside patient rooms at local touchdown bases rather than staff bases

•

The provision of rooms for isolation of patients where required

•

Separation of goods/FM flows from patient flows

•

High spec single room accommodation with the best possible views

